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The election of the Tallaght
Festival Queen on Sunday
night was another highlight
of this very eventful week.
This was a strickly `teenage
orie ntated' occasion with
fashion-concious girls and
fellas sporting new hair and
cloth's and fashion to beat
the band!`No alcohal' was
the rule of the evening, but
the celebrations were
drowned with enough'soft
to quench the thirst of about
three or four hundred
merrymakers.  In the ' V . I . P .
Caravan, the panelof judges
waited and chatted amidst
potfuls of tea and plates of
cakes. The chairman, Peter
Elehi representing the
Dublin  Rose Committee
told  me that theywould be
looking for a

they
girl with

personablitt, charm and
good; dress-sense, to go
forward to the Dublin finals.
Also on the judge -pane':
were new Lady Niavores
pat McGrath and husband

n Pat  tells  me that herohJ
first  official task is to crown
tonight's queen) Tony
Whelan.  of `Cut and Shape'
h a ireen Kellair Ms i ti, stylist,
local dancing teacher  and
John Duffy  entertainments
manager of the
hitchin -Past  and Tudor
Rooms.  Pa. i Devine of the

Davis clublocal Thomas
seemed to  be constantly e constantl , on

detailshis  toes organising
and  usheringthe contestants
to  and from  the caravan for

also actedinterviewing . He
as  Compere  and  Master of

tremor Lies t oughtout the
ld me thatnight. Hc,t

 htthe  luc tv winner  tonit.
will receive t weekend foi
tw ( ) at the.' '..irneiick R.

lfotel, srii Gt lH.11t tit  :t  th c
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The major topic of the week
in Tallaght was surely the
Appeal of the Tallaght
Community Council and
several individual Residents
Associations against the
grant of Planning
Permission to the Dumetco
Dutch Metal Company) to

have a lead factory in central
Tallaght. This story far
outshone the sale of a
residence on the Belgard
Road for j141,000 last
Tuesday to a prominent
person or even the
intricacies of the newPub
planned for Kingswood
Heights.

The Dumetco affair has
been taken to heart by
Tallaght People in an
extra-ordinary way.  The
problem was that the
permission went through in
April before the newspapers
of Tallaght came on the
scene, and this was the only
chance left to stop the lead
factory starting to operate.
Probably the excitement is
high in view of the fact that
the IDA have obviously felt
the location was OK and so
did the County Council.
Now the people of Tallaght
want to have a say and as a
result some individuals,
some resides  ,  associations
and the TCC have paid the
110 deposit to appeal against
the grant of planning

ermission for a  lead
actorv .

yTheChairman of  the
Tallaght Community
Council has called a special
meeting of the council  for
Monday next (7th July) and
has asked all the local  TD s
and Councillors to attend to
give their views on the

cuntestents  in  all ,  and  as iii
the Lord Mayor s Ball.
suspense was allowed to
amount until the verv end of
the night. T hen Pat Devine
introduced  the chairman of
the f'anal of Judges.  Peter
cIchrran, who  announced
the three who had received
the most votes.
The third. Susan Kiilaran.

ti 1a a iraidBran ,  firstsecond
Tina Cullen.  All the

ontestents seemed to havecc
had a  large e measure of
support from the crowd,  if
the  loud cheering  was
anything to go b. Our ne';
Lad` Mayoress,
Pat McGrath. Presented
Tina Cullen with her crown.
cape and sash. In the speech
\\ hick follow ed Pat thanked
all \h) had supported
I allaght  Festival during the

\\ cek and said that because it
vvrs the main Parish fund
raisrng evcut of the star, it4

was orthv of this support.

bumetco Permit,
Mr. Higgins and the TCC
Committee have circulated
for signature by residents
objection sheets, and these
are getting good signature
response. Furthermore with
the local publication of an
article called `LEAD AND
YOUR CHILDREN' which
had been submitted to
Britain's Department of
Environment, the case has
hotted up. What must surely
be defeat against scientific
argument could turn into a
democratic victory, if the
People of Tallaght have
their appeal against a lead
factory in central Tallaght
upheld in an oral bearing.
It is known that the National
Daily Newspapers and the
Sunday papers have been
made aware of TallaghYs
interest in getting the lead
factory out of Tallaght: It is
unlikely that the decision to
grant the permission will be
quietly accepted inTallaght.

`The growing concern about
public health implications of
lead pollution stems at least
in part from the realization
that there is notoxically
acceptable margin between
the range of body lead levels
now regarded as normal and
those levels generally
agreed to be capable of
producing clinical poisoning
in some individuals.
This quotation from an
article entitled  ̀Mental
Health Effects of Lead on
Children' by Derek
Bryce-Smith, John
Mathews and Robert
Stephens is quoted on page 6
to a large extent , and  can be
regarded as  the  Tallaght
Press'scontribution towards
reduction of lead pollution

Tina Cullen Festival Queen
is  t he daug hter of  H arr
Cullen who owns the
Carnivel, which Tallaght's
youngsters en Toyed so much
during  the week. Tina
herself works as a 'general
overseer' for her father. V e
hope she enjoys her 'reign'
as Festival Queen.

generally.
The Kilnamanafth
Residents  Association, 'I'Fie
Springfield  Residents
ASsociauon,  The Bancroft
Residents association, The
A ylesbury  Residents
Association,  The Tymon
North Residents.
Association and the
BAADHs Residents
Association have all
indicated opposition to the
grantof planning permission
to Dumetco.  There may  be
other residents associations
in the same situation but we
have not been able to verify
at this stake.  We are aware
that individuals also object,
but it would not be
appropriate to list.
It has been pointed out to the
Tallaght Community
Council that their chance of
winning the appeal must be
weak.  The conditions
attached to the grant of
planning permission arewell
worded and virtually

'fool-proof.  Furthermore
the  ID A invitation to this
foreign company would also
have followed tong and
professional research into
all aspects of the invitation
to set up the plant in Central
Tallaght.  However,  for the
innocent on-looker the two
sides of this dispute must
seem powerful.  On the one
hand there is the scientific
weight of industry and
public  bodies. ..and on the
other side are ordinary
people who fear lead
pollution and certainly  don't
want a lead refining plant in
their neighbourhood.
There may be an oral
hearing of  the Appeal.  If
there is,  we will listen with
great  interest.
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:  ;DECISION TO GRANT PERMISSION IN
RESPECT OF DEVELOPMEN T.

W'irhouse Road Templeogue Change of plans for
extension  to sports pavilion/St.Enda's,

Ballyboden GAA club (13/6/80)TA.719
kingswood Heights, Ballymount Road,  Tallaght.
Retention of temporary church/Rev .P.Mulvey .

(16/6/80)TA .991
Whitestown Industrial Estate, Blessington Road,
Tallag6t  Development/Toyota(I)Ltd

(17/6/80)TA.732
88 Mountain Park Tallaght Conversion of garage
to playroom & livingroomfM .Adorton

(17/6/80)TA .738
4 Main Road, Tallaght Retention of approved use
as day nursery/Caoimhin MacTraenthir (17/6/80)T

4 Main Road,Tallaght Retention of approved use
as day nursery/Caoimhin Mac

Traenf hir(17 /7/80)TA  .795
79  Walnut C1ose,Kingswood Heights,  Clondalkin

Bounda ry  Wall/S .Crossan (17/6/80) TA .984
202 Balrothery  Estate,Tallaght Wall and garage/

T .Maher (18/6/80)TA .823.
Bancroft Estate,Tallaght 17 Houses/ Noel Murry

& Sons Ltd (20/6/80)TA .538
Jobstown(Section 22D) Blessington
Road,Tallaght 154 No.  dwellings and associated
dev .  works/ Dublin Corporation  (20/6/80)TA .773
Shepperton Shopping Centre,  Main Street,
Tallaght Retention of advertising
structures/Regan Advertising Ltd  (23/b/80)

TA . 768

DECISIONS TO REFUSE PERMISSION IN  I
RESPECT OF THE FOLLOWING

c088 Mountain Park Tallaght New entrance
gate/M.Nortan (17/6/80)TA.738
Colbert's Fort Cottages Belgard Road,Talaght

Bungalow/D.McCoy (19/6/80)TA .743
Rear of 2 and 3,Greenhills Road and Ballymount
Lane Industrial/Warehouse use for

site/A_ Molloy (16!6i8)jA.733

IrishChannel

Insurances Ltd

Phone MaryBreen
at 519988

•

 00 car  spaces

VIP Travel  Ltd

Phone Harry Saul

at 519919
for your Holiday &Business Travel
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RECENT PLANNING
APPLICATIONS
17/6/80 1124 Killeshandra Developments Ltd
Greenacres, Firhouse Road, Templeogue Boiler

Houses to rearof proposed houses
17/6/80 1125 killeshandra Developments Ltd
Greenacres, Firhouse Road, Templeogue Boiler

Houses to rear of proposed houses
13/6/80 1127 Mount Bally Ltd Unit C,
Ballymount Cross, Offices & revised elevation
18/6/80 1131 National Building Agency Sites
26/36  Bawnlea Road, Sec. 2A, 2H, Jobstown 2
shops
18/6/80 630 P.Colgan Friarstown, Tallaght
Bungalow (A.I.)
18/6/80 153 P.Phibbs Friarstown, Tallaght

Bungalow (A.I) .
19/61$0 1136 T.Harty Harty ARms Lounge,

Saggart Extension to lounge.
19/6/80 1142 C.Cusack Orchard House,
Ctondalkin Bungalow & conversion of existing

house to office
20/6J80 1147 Technico (Communications) Ltd
Unit C. Ballymount Cross Ind. Estate,
w alkinstown Revised elevations & internal

alterations
20/6/80 1148 Tesco Stores (I) Ltd Greenhill
Road, Tallaght Retention foul sewer connection
20/6/80 1149 John Sisk & Son Ltd Greenhills
Centre, Greenhills Road, Tallaght New road and

new entrance
16/6/80 863  T .Bu tler 726 A ylesbury ,  Tallaght

Extension
1616/80 870 M.Finnerty 31 Monalea Wood,
Firhouse Road, Porch & Garage conversion.
17/6/80 874 T. Byrne 11 Alderwood Park,

Tallaght Extension
17/6/80 875 M.Leane 13 Alderwood Oark,

Tall aght Extension
18Rx/80 887 C.Carr 2 Firhouse Ave., Knocklyon

woods Extension
19,'6!80 891 A .  K enny 57 Belgard H eights,
Ta ilaght Retantion garage conversion & porch &

(Est; 1936)

The Tallaght
Town Centre

FLOWERS BY ELIZABETH

Phone Elizahet/i `lnterfloru'Helle• I3111ler
at  519497

new garage

16/6/80 896 J.  McCormack
30 Bancroft Ave.,

_Talla t Extension

The recent list of planning .
are le igthy, and are
continued  on page nineteen
of this paper.  The Owenbue
Ltd apeal to an Bord
Pleanala against refusal of
outline planning permission
for dwelling houses in
Kingswood height raises
interest.
mention of Kingswood
Heights, can also be made as
regards the latest Tallaght
Pub  E pisode!
We understand that a
Kingswood Heights Pub will
be located near the new
School  and Temporary
Church  on  Ball ymount
R oad .  Th e  planning
permission is not  on these
lists, but there is activity on
the matter of pub licence.
The location is probably well
planned as being the
statutory  distance from the
nearest pub.  Maybe the
developers of th is  pub  site ,
w ill b e  more successful than
those in Kiln amanagh and

PllB tN  2RMEEN

Tallaght Gas Ltd
Phone LianfFlogas 'Hannigan

at 519279

I

ButlerFanning

Auctioneers
tit•ften you areselling

PHONEJDeclan Fanning
at  519433
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THEY 'RE BACK 131
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I su use niOst  people
identity the seasons, h`
linking some annual event
«itl i a Particularseasun. The

in  season starts whenti_h
4

May Fly' is up in thethe
Spring and angler frantically

q uiPmentoutofet  all theire Ii,
illothballs includin!,  their

ruble sided rulers ford
measuring their catch one
side is divided into normal
inches for 'honest
fi. shermen' the other side,

has three times the amount
'inches' calibrated intoof

the same space - So that
even a Pinkeen can he made
look  like Jaws.

The hunting - fraternit y  also
haie the ir season readily
identifiable .  It starts with
the Duck Season or  Grouse
shooting in October and this
co- incises with Autumn .
Man} '  hunters are good at
'shooting a line' while others
are no small bores(there 's a
pun here somewhere)

However ,- for me, the first
indication that Summer is
here is when  our  annual
migrants arrive in late June .
They probably arrive about
the  third week  of June and
usually spend a few days
getting acetimatised to Irish .
conditions after their long
flight.

A'

At first they a II t,ir  rather
timidl v in groups r of  Ike  or
six near time honoured

such  •s..places, gut.a. I t mI Ito ,
Willingt on  and  Rath (r

l

But as the  season  wears on
and morearrive. tht y spread

the ,out to the. sohurht. of
Tally  ht Ba lr 1` fernlut an

Clondalkin tht rt the usuall
haunt is an ipiece  of  openJ
ground - Perfer abl y that.
where i  the gather in great
numbers fromabout 6 p.m.
onwards. There the sty
until  well into  the  night.
when  the air begins to turn
chill tti hen they  drift  off in

`• J

two's and  three's.

Many shopkeepers have
cause to regret their annual
migration because like
magpies they tend to take
things which are available
and carry them off. They
have also caused damage to
some walls in nor area.

When they are at rest  , they
can be readily indentifieci,
being  u sually a darker
co lour than  the native  Irish
species and with  their heads
being much darker than the
natives.

O lder ones tend to be more
fema le conscious and one
can usually see small  groups.
of males demonstrating

WHAT
AILS

LESBURY?

Louise Harrlttt.

Everyone is .luite f,rn7.I:
with the Stur hLI.
Aylesbury's  name. 1 l
was some controve, a i
over Kilnamana h he ! 1
called Walkinsto
When  it  came to na•mrri
Aylesbury,  Brennan al„i
McGawon sa•u ht
A Ylsbur } ; because it
said to be the  same  t ,
Ballsbrt dge. Theret o rc

of its nameAylesbury
from A ylesbury  Rc ad
Ball sbrid fie.

Now  Aylesbury  is looking
for road names.  Howcei
they will  be revelent to  i h,
historica l  background .•'
the area. Talla_ht
H istorical Socict hac
given us much help  ,.
trac king cim\u1
Aylesbury's  history.  \ c
have come upwith some
likely sugestions;
O ld B awn  House is noted
for its history.  Parts of the
house have survived the
centuries. The staircase
and the fireplace and
chimney breast are in the
Dubl in Mu seum .  A road
name could be  linked - up
with the house in  Irish.
'B othair Sean  Teach'.

:..Part of Jordan's farm hi
a very highwall on its left
once upon a time. The
was actually on tl.
Kiltipper Road. Anothc
road name could he
possibly extended from
that; Kihipper Avenue
Kiltipper North/West.
There was also a parl..
Deer Park, where the nc
church was built recently.
A Norwegian faniil
owned the house  and
land.  They brought white
deer over from Norw•a.
However it was too hot for
them to survive.
There is also a castle
about a mile north of
Aylesbury. It was not  a
real castle. But it became
known as such from the
'wing' on each side of the
house. The castle  was
Dollymount House at one
time. From this litt le hit  of
history  it may he possible
to give  Aylesbury.
historical or Irish road
names. At present, the
Aylesbury estate  has
rows of
double -numbered
houses. That issome parts of
the estate has the same
number on its door as the
houses on the far side of the
road. All names are open to
suggestions

their male a tggresrvness for,
the benefit of the  females
near  by.

Ireland ish  nu means the
only  countrv that  they
ni rate. to.  tht  have been

L

seen in England andFri nce
but  their  >sightings  there  are
very rare.

When the get together in a
large th nois e  isgroup, the  , s
somethin t,g that has to be
heard to be  believed, the
female having a lower more
rasPinf,g sound than he male.t
and constantly moving from
p lace to )lace.

Some people sad that it is
verb easy to tell indivivual
ones apart, but'I disagree.
Once you have seen one
Spanish student, you've
seen them all.

Ititl PAGE  "THREE
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PILGRIMAGE.

Saint Vincient de Pau l  1980
P ilgrimage to Lough  D erg
Saturday 12th July
Saturday 19th July
Satu rday 26th July
Satu rday 2nd August
Saturday 19th  Augus t

Tota l  inclusive cost - 113.50
per person  (This includes
C. I.E. Express Coach
D ub lin  to  Lough  Derg and
ret u rn, boat and  hostel
charges)
Coaches depart B us Arus
9.15 a.m.
Arrives back bus  A rus 3.15
p.m.
(arrive approx) 5.45 p.m.
Sunday
For further part iculars and
reserva t ions apply  to C. I.E.
booking office 59 Upper
O'Connell St. Dublin 1
(746301) or, The Society of
St. Vincent de  Paul, 18
Nic holas st. Dublin 8
(757043)

Please book earl

mot.

UBAH <pcVI

..

How ma n y  of the' c fie
lla ght vent tlTa

ire u, L.1.Courtney's
weekend?Th o. eut  \I : \. '
did, will probahl ha
amazed at the '\ (.)rl_t
Smallest Strong tila:i 1 •ent
along to see himon Erid.. .
His name is Egan Karl. and
he has been a circus artist ui
twenty two dears. He is-fj
gins tall, and eight L
stone. Before he ioinrcl'•.
circus, he  " ..,
lightweight, weichtlittint
champion of Great liriti.ii
That was back in lU5). lit
father , Paddy' Carroll, from
Clonmel, wasWeltertici_hi
Champion of Ireland
around 1916. The boxer' ho
most impressed Egan as
Rocky Marciano, who was.
he said, stronger and
tougher than Ali.

A t the age of 52, Egan Kar!
must be also the fitte,t, as

I wel l  as  the strongest, smal l
man in the world. The
heaviest  weight he ever
lif ted is 300 lbs. In his circus
act, he

( 1)  Knoc ks a six inch  nail
th ro ugh a plank with his
hands
(2)  L if ts a clown(weigh ting
twelve stone) above his
head.
(3) bends a steel bar b
p lacing it at his throat, and
(4) hasa piece ofsteel placed
on his chest(this stunt he
calls the 'Human Anvil') and
invites two men to hit it with
a 141b sledge hammer.

H e can lift  anyone  weighting
up to 20 stone by a strap
hangingaro und h isneck.  He
used to  do th is act with his
teeth, but  knocked out six of
them in the process, so never
repeated it. (A word of
warning-Evan stressed the
danger of 'would-be
performers experimenting
with  these feats at home.
Anyone foolish enough  to
try to lift  heavy weights in
this way would cause serious
and permanent  injury to
their back.)

Not surprisi ngly,  his  daily
d iet is very rich in protein.
H e eats lots of meat , eggs
cheese and  mil k .  He is
always  in demand by  the
circus crews when it comes
to doing the heavier work,
and putt ing up  the  tent .

During the winter
months,Evan, like most of
the other circus artists in this
country, travels abroad to
join other circuses around
the continent, and returns to
Ireland in April, ready for
the new season to begin.

Evan Karl is undoubtedly an
amazing man.  He showed
interest at the suggestion
that he should contact the
compilers  of the Guinness
Book of Records  to find out
if he is in fact the world's
smalieststrongman .  Wewil l
wait with interest to  see if he
does this ,  and we can be
proud to say that we had him
here in Tallaght .

Ruth O'De
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LUKE'S CARS
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Man} people have been requesting  information on the
I 1,(xx) New house Grants, and  accord ingly  I  outl ine  the
conditions for payment  of  the  Grant ;

(1)You must be purchasing, buildingorotherwise providing
a  new  dwelling for your occupation. you must be the first
occupier of the dwelling.

(?) Y ou, o r  your spouse,  either individually or jointly ,  must
never have purchased or built a dwelling in Ireland or
abroad .  It i s  immaterial whether any such dwelling is/was
occ upied by you  or  your spouse.

(3)You must occupy the dwelling on completion as your
place of normal residence, on a year-round basis (i.e not a
holida} house or second dwellin) .

Any person.  who is otherwise elil;ible is  entitled  to
receive  one  grant only - e.g. a  person purchasing or  building
two  dwellings  may Iualif : for one  grant  only.

(5  )The  grant is payable only to the purchaser of a new
dwelling  ,who entered into a contract to purchase after 26th
May  1y77, provided that he/she had not previously entered
into a contract for the purchase  of a  dwelling .  In the case of
per son s  building their own house ,  the grant is payable only
where foundations were poured after the 26th May 1977.

Luke Lavdor posing  ,itlt his  , ife and his 1929
Humber

Anybody coming up the
M ain  Tallaght road from
T em pleogue would  hardly
fai l  to notice the
eye-ca tching sign located
just before the Glenview
roundabout, 'Luke  Lawlor.
Vintage cars 'Since i  first
noticed that sign, I've been
lo' king for an excuse to go  in
and see them myself in'real
life'.

Luke  Lawlor has Uwa vs
been interested in thi i
mech anical . At the earl
of six he taught himself .
to dismantle his  bike. and
seven he made  himself
push  bike using  hits
pieces  that had been 1)i,
discarded .  Before  he tivas
he  used  to hLiik
himself`s Peed  hikes' viii'

,sprint  them down from tt, (
.

Hellfire Club mountain t
the bottom  of Colmciiic
Well timing himself  onectc,
trip.  In those  days it way

safer and without the tear of
colliding  with oncomn

which  were he sales fccars,
and  far  between .  hen ht
wasei ght Luke  had a 'repr
sho p ' at the  bottom Ot.ll
garden much to the
consternation  01 his parei,t
He  bought  his  first 4lntie

•). , ,bike  in  1961. It was 11._
A .J .S.  and took l..uke threL

ears to  get it Oil the rt)dd.y
He went to the lle  of Man n

d saw the T.T. races.1963an
and  from there his interest to
motorcclt racing hegan.

k On his first race inHe tc o
1964. in t., in 12th Plice.finish

4  to  (  1 he tOok  part nomb
numerous Irish kind

International races
including,T t« c)  Isle  Of  Nlatl
T. T. Races. He came 2nd in
the Irish Championships ii
19 'd after thefS , and  retired

r
1969 International 1, lstei

shins in nthGra nd Prix , tin}
1ht his lirao u.boughtlace.  Heplace. -

Post }ntai:,c. car in 1 )(
lustitl 12 4w h icli w a s a n r

u tk 1 t eir1,y47 which tcc .

I-)

prestore . Heal
car belon e;ne
so when hi.
Humber. tie
Havin    s pe,it
workin i  on th.v
then  oiiled

Vetera}i \';nt.iL
and  immcd:i,
1928 I1or:4'
restoration. 1,
bought  and h;l.'. .,
roa d within  to
vea rs.The next car  
into  hiscapaNe  it;.
1933  Austin
spent  two ears
Th e Ho rch and tie
are currently he;

Carrolls adh..the

After numerous e
from Brida , cout}l.
decided to  go  into

business' More.
PeoPle it seems . ;
with the idea of
awa y in  a V'" aee L+r +
big day.

Inorder toh u t  ii t i
always  wante d.  ti et. .'
1923 L a' nchc'stcer 4(,
had to  sell the  }.Hilt .

ethe A ustin  I  F
Lanchester  4O k 1 ,
car with only  SR I  c it
world to - da . "I I1 it clr

appeared  in the film 1
BlueMax '  whichwantli;
in the Wicklow and  I . .e < .

area  George Pe > i rd „l t
> pe;trUrsella Andre s alJR

in  this film.

The Lawlor  faniik
,lived inthe "ha• Ila  ht;trt.t tt 

the  past  30(I ears. I "  r}
ancestors on ginall  li' et

+the T mon Lane  arr~i  Pete
Lawlor ,  1.uLL ,
Great  (r ' rand  fa the,r.  t:i ,
moved to  4  tie tt '' H
Cottage  lit  Ic)O7 <incl it l .

Present still heine tailpIHt1
h a menlher of the l..t\\ I•  1
fimilti ..1 he old t  e iii  t
used tO )asp hti the e '
iii wad  to ken  oil  iu I

[he  La w1015 Mill fll t (IlirL

of the railway slec  er thatI
w ere taken off the rod !t it
the tunic.

Luke  Lawlor wfor  has  been  in
business  here  in  TallyjIll
since  1976, when  he set  up
his  used  Car Sales and
Vinta eCarHir e. His hole
life rev 'ores around vrota tr
cars and their restoration.
on occupation  which he  sass
gives  him  wonderful
satisfaction.  It's ynice to tell
we haves ch iu nt,retingan d
enthusia sti c people living  in
our community.

'KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
by CHRIS FLOOD MCC

£1, 000 NEW HOUSE GRANTS _

(6)The dwellin g  must not be built to a standard inferior to
that laid down  by  the Department .

7 One  new house rant onlyy may be  paid  in  respect of any
dwelling.

N ote ;  Joint  Ownership

In  any  case where title to the new dwelling is taken out in the
name s  of two or more persons, details of title including the
name s of other parties should be given.

A booklet entitled ' 11,000 NEW  HOUSE GRANT' is
mailable from the

Department of the Environment
Housing Grants Section

O'Connel l B ride  H ouse,
Dublin 2
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Ballet classes are held eve ry  Wednesday (at 3
,. m .) at Tallaght Business School .  The cost
:er class is 50 :x.  Teacher Marina Doyle says

there  is  no age limit and all are welcome .
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LORETO

P.T.  A.
The Parent Teachers
Association of the Loreto
Boy9 School will be
continuing the agenda of
their VIP Meeting of 10th
June last, which attracted all
the local TDs and County
Counci llors who were
around ..--

That last meeting was  well
attended and was  a credit to
the Loreto PTA .  In fact
there were 6 topics to be
discussed and it was after 10
O 'Clock before three topics
were completely discussed
and the Chairman Father
Travers  OP decided to  end
the meeting .

The PTA have quickly come
up with a follow-up
meeting which will be held
on Tuesday Next in the same
Loreto Boys' School in
Millbrook Lawns.

The agenda of this meeting is
the following:
(1) Educational & Cultural
Facilities in Tallaght.(It is
intended that the school
facilities primary, secondary
and third level will be
discussed as well as library
and threatre and other
cultural facilities)

(2) Essential Services (here
the discussion will range
beyond Post Offices, Garda
Station, Fire Station,
Hospital, Health centres
and Public Transport. ..and
the attendance will be
entitled to question the
important TDs and
Councillors on a broad
range of essential services
for the Tallaght People)

(3) Social & Recreational
Facilities community
centres, meeting rooms,
cinemas and such facilities
should raise interesting
questions from the hall and
possible evasive answers
from the panel of public
representatives)

(4) The New Town Centre
Complex is added to the
agenda, as it needs further
discussion.

It is expected that all the TDs
and County Councillors of
Tallaght will come back to
this meeting. It is equally
expected that a greater
attendance will come since
this is a unique opportunity
to quiz these public
representatives, any civic
minded person of Tallaght
ought to take the
opportunity while the
chance is now being given.

The meeting starts at 7.15
pm on Tuesday next, the 8th
July in the Loreto Boy's
School,  Mountain  Park,
M illbrook Lawns area of
Tallaght.

Boibrook

Lodge'
Councillor  Larry  Mc
Mahon ,  T .D .  put forward
the question of repairs to
Bollbrook Lodge .  He asked
the County  Manager to take
immediate steps to expedite
the proposed repairs to
Bolbrook Lodge in view of
the urgent need of same by
local committees .  He also
brought up the  question of
landscaping the area around
the lodge ,  and asked what
would be done in this
regard .

In his reply, the county
Manager indicated that in
accordance with the
decision of the Council, it is
proposed to repair and
re-develop both Bolbrook
Lodge and Nolan's
Farmhouse, Tallaght, for
Community purposes, at an
estimated cost of
136.500.00. Work will be
carried out on a phased
basis. The first phase will be
the reinstatement of
Bolbrook Lodge including
structural alterations and
the provision of a
caretaker's flat.

It was intended to have the
work carried out by
Council's Maintenance
Department, but due to
increased pressure of work,
and staff shortages,
maintenance staff were not
available Tender
documents are now being
prepared to enable the
Council to seek tenders by
public advertisment. It is
expected that these tender
documents will be
completed by September,
when it is proposed to invite
tenders for the
reinstatement of Bolbrook
Lodge.

I t is not possible at this stage
to indicate when the works
on this property will be
comp leted.  Provision has
been made in the estimated
cost of the works for the
landscaping  of the area
around Bolbrook Lode.

Aa``ag/lF
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CHIMNEYS CLEANED
£3(two houses  £5)

Back Boiler no extra
charoe

Tel ;  512916

New
Curate

for

Jobstown
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Father Cornelius
McGillicuddy has been
appointed to look after the
development of the
Jobstown part of St. Mark's
Parish.Jobstown is now in
the initial stages of
development abouthalfway
between Fettercairn and
Killinarden, on the
Fettercairn side of the
Tallaght By-Pass There
are about 200 houses already

constructed. Roads are
pot-holed so far and
amenities are not yet
possible.
Father McGillicuddy will
take up duty in Mid-July
and will live in the locality.
Two sosters of the Cross and
Passion will assist him from
the start in social work.
Sister Ruth and her
companion sister can be
expected to make the same
contribution to this
developing Jobstown as
Sister Patricia did in Fetterc
airn and Sister Bernadine
and her fellow-sisters have
done in Killinarden.

"Tama" Vision

St. Anus summer
play group displa} a
wonderful fang dress on
Tuesday niQht.1'he Display
was organised by the
teachers of the St. Anguss
junior school and the
mothers of the area. Mr.
Deneen was one of the
co-ordinatorsof the group.
Mr. Touts the principal of
the juinor school and Mr.
Farrel higher infants
principal organised and
judged the excellently
dressed children. It was easy
toidentife the'Hil da0...` s
The Mummy ; Red Riding

Hood; and another good
competitor asTallavitiiom:
"there were four iudketi, of
which it was said it was
extremely hard to pick
winners.' The teachers
decided to award the
children in tWu groups and
one other individual. Small
prizes will also he liven to
even other 'character'. The
prize will be awarded on the
31st  Jul  to finalise the
events of this  year succesfu
summer  pro ic:ct.
Itit : lahTallauht
_ ' n c l  Keep  Ta(la ght  l i d
3rcl:C'inclerellaancithe l!zk

tiistCtti

O`lP
1st  : j\,i,,gusPro1cct

i11  ,nd l3cn',..nti . ' E3
3rd  ' ' The sinCili CNun'.
4th : N1 Plot.

,a l 1 he,nil,  idlOther
l ri»> >.t

Avonbeg Festival

The Happy Days Festival began last
Sunda} in the Avonbeg area of
Tallaglit with a full day of sports for
children and adults. The sports
were organised by the ABC
(parents) group in association with
Doctor $ernardo's Clinic. Noreen
Tyrrell ,from Doctor Bernarno's is
the project organiser and was on
duty last Sunday for the games. The
well known Bernardo's Bus was on
hand, and will be during the Happy
Days Project in Avonbeg, beside
the Columcille Park. During the
weeks of the Project children will be
entertained with toys and games, as
well as going on the trips to various
places.

T.C.Q. News

SUPPORT TCC FLAG
The Taliaght Community
Council are having their
Flag Days on the 25,26, and
27, of July.The Social
Committee have organised
the Flag Days in order to
raise sufficient funds to
support T.C.C. in their
voluntary works. The Flag
Days will be spread over
three days and deserves to
be supported by the public.
It is for the benefit of the
people of the greater
Tallaght area.
The people who canvas on
Flag Day are volunteers,
and do not like approaching
the public for contributions.

T.C.C. SYMBOL
As Bob Furness, this year's
Visual Art's Officer of
Tallaght Arts Council'
points out in his letter to the
Editor, the term'crest'
refers to a `coat of arms',
whereas a 'symbol' is a thing
'representing or typifying
something. In other words,
it is a representation of an
idea in symbollic form.
Those who wish to submit
their designs for
consideration, should send
them to the Tal laght Press,
T.B.S. House, 27 Elmcastle
Drive, Kilnamanagh.

DAY

TCC DISCO

The T.C.C. are also
organisating a dio. The
venue has not yet been
decided. When the venue is
agreed on the public will be
clearly informed by the
Tallaght Community Social
Council.(It will also be
published in the Tallaght
Press)

Design
Prize

There is an open competition

for designing a symbol for the

TCC, and thewinner will get
110 in prize money from the
TCC. The T'CC would like a
design which symbolises
their works and aims.

dit,"r,E

TALL AGHT COMMUNITY

COUNCILMEMBERS

Chairman; Jim Higgins, 233 Avlesbur
Vice-Chairman; PatFarre11,6St. AongusCresc, Tymon Nth
Secretary; M.1. O'Sullivan ,48 Alderwood Ave.Sprin g,field
Minutes Sec; Mrs Mary McNa11,27 Main St. TallaKht
Treasurer; George Worrell,36 St. Maelruan's Park
Asst. Treasurer; Pat McKane 52 BelKard Heights
PRO John McQuaid, Glenview Park
Committee Members;
Jerry McKenna,42 Bancroft Road
Michael Dooley, 23 Pine Lawn, Old Bawn
M.J.Casserly, 361 Belgard Heights
Paul Fields,yl St Aengus Road, Tymon North
Brendan Whelan, 145St. Maelruan's Park
Pat Somers, 10 Castle Park
johnns Fox, 22 T'ymon Lawns
Vbillic Cas;id.
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CONSUMER AFFAIRS:
- : ... BI

This week we offer some thoughts on the big
purchases -the items that cost real money, the
things for which you may have put yourself into
hock!
It is a truism that the more you spend on anything,
the less you can afford to make a mistake. If you get
a bad joint of meat, it can overturn your week's
budget. A faulty pir of shoes may upset what you
have allowed for clothes. But you will get over both
of these. But a major purchase that goes wrong can
create the kind of situation that puts you right out of
your financial depth and lands you with depression
and high blood pressure into the bargain.
(In general, itis a very sound idea for all big
purchases to be discussedjointly. Whether it is a
washing machine (for mainly the wife's use) or a
husband's motorbike the husband and wife should
curtail any recriminations afterwards). Then time
should be taken to gather as much independent,
unbiassed information as possible.
It's no that a salesman will necessarily ell you out
and out lies, but he will certainly be under the big
temptation to tell you only the good points of the
brand he is selling, and he certainly won't have the
desire (or even the knowledge) to inform you of the
points of his rival's merchandise. So where do you
get unbisased advice?

First of all try your neighbours and friends who may
hve that car/washing machine/
lawnmower/stereo...and inquire.
People love giving advice and have a high regard for
those who ask for it!
Other countries have consmer advice centres,
where you can go and test out t ins, but Ireland has
not gotthat far yet. However, another avenue you
may try is the 'Which?' Magazine. This is available
on the subscription from the Consumer Association
and is a continuing education into the good and bad
points of nearly all the major household purchases.
If you want to et `Which?' really cheaply, two or
three families or a ladies club could share the cost in
one person's name. At its basic price of 19 annually,
you could cover the subscription inone major buy
even on your own.

A ssum ing that  you have  decided that  you  need  the
item ,  and that the parti cul ar brand  is what  you
need,  give a good deal of thought to WHERE you

by  May McLoughlin
ER BUYS

buy, especially if you  are buying electrical  goods.
Th e city and County of  Dub lin contains hundr eds of
di s-illu sioned peopl e who went for  the cwt-price ad
in  the evening paper, inserted by the  fl y-by-night
raders, who were nowhere to be found  a coup le of
months later, when th e  th ing had broken down . We
are  not  saying that you buy from  the  dearest  shop,
but look  for one wi th  a food  reputation and ask
wh at th eir aster sales service is like. If  the salesman
says that  it is the agent 's responsibility... then  th ink
again... because if you buy anyth ing whatever ,  the
l iability is with the retailer  and the salesman should
know that!
Th ere can be :quite a  difference between the
salesman 's attitude  to  the customer, before and
after  the money  has changed hands.  On e  last
generalisat ion -un less you  have real ly good  inside
information, go for well-known  brands.
Somet imes an attractive offer or good adverti sing,
brings a new line to the fore for a short  period , but
you  may find there are no spares when you  need
th em in due course.

POINTS ABOUT SPECIF I C PURCH ASES

CARS
A car is probably the biggest single purchase most
people make next to a house. I f you  are buying new,
ask  what  happens if the car is unsatisfactory, wither
with rust , engine or anything else. The consumer
Association gets nearly as many complaints about
new cars as about scondhand ons. Buy from a
reputab le garage.  I f you  are buying asecond-hand
car privately, remem ber you may not have much
comeback . If you buy from a garage, again  make
sure it  is reputabl e.  I f it is a memberof the Society of
t he  Irish M otor Industry,  that body will intervene if
yo u  feel yo u h ave been done an d  canno t  get
sati sfact ion. 'W hich?' has a special  Car
Supplement if you  are into that field.

WASHING MACHINES ETC

Buy a known brand from a reliable retailer .  It  is one
of the areas when you can get good reductions in a
sale sometims ..  In washing machines,  check that
youaregettingthekindofdryingyouwant .  Noneof
the automatics will spin as well as a twin tub, but
there can be a big drying difference between one

1
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automatic and another.  Al so salesmen
sometimes forget to mention that  if you  are  look ing
at  a  H ome  L aundry Type which washes and tumble
dries in  the same machine,. the machine usually
dries only half of  the quant ity  washed.  In  fact aseparate aut omatic tumbl er d rier  can work  out

cheaper
Also check  what happens about eli very,  if
someting goes wrong.  I  once came across a woman
who was told to carry  her  (plumb ed-i n
automatic)washing machine  back to  the shop  and
they might  fix it for  her!
A gain Ẁh ich?` is  par ticularly good  on washing
machines, which  are  much the same all  over Europe
- only  the names change for th e  different  markets.

FURNITURE

There is an awful lot  of shoddy furniture on the
market  at present, and  it is more  than  ever essential
to buy from the established  firm .  If  you  are  buying
soft furniture, xamine the uphol stery thoroughly
and make sure it is not sk imped  at th e edges.  M atch
colours  by samples, not memory, and use a tape ,
measure instead of guessing.

FLOO R  COVE R ING

I f you are buying carpets, again go to the
recommended shop. Don't  take the salesman's
word - if you want a carpet that wi ll get  a lot of use.
L ook at the back and make sure you  get  H eavy
Domestic at least. I t is an area where the G̀ ' sign is
worth thinking aout, because  we  do  make good
carpets in IR E L A N D.  A lso , you  have an extra
comeback  if anything  doesn't  live up to its promise.

Finally, if after taking the best precautions you can,
the washing machine doesn't  work, the car  sits
down, or the furniture falls to pieces, what do you
do?
A L WAYS, in the first  instance, GO  BAC K  TO
T H E  RETA ILE R , state  your case reasonably
(show  that you know  your legal rights) and ask for
things to be put right . Very often this works.
I f it doesn't you'll have  to  be prepared for further
action, but we wil l come to that later in the series.

FOR IMPARTIAL ADVICE ON MAJOR HOUSE.
PURCHASES READ  ̀WHICH'... -c

...available with INFORM for  £9 yearly.
from '13fF

CONSUMER ASSOCIATION OF IRELAND LTD
Wicklow Street,

Dublin 2
Tel; 770197

or
write for fu rther details

of:thebcJ

' Answer to last week's puzzle -
r IU id youwork out theanswer to last week's puzzle
of the six cigarettes ?There are several different
ways of placing the sixcigarettes, but this diagram
shows the simplest way of doing it .
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GARDENING

What is 'humus'?

All gardening books refer to this
mysterious substance,often assum-
ing, over-confidently, that the reader
understands what is meant. Humus is
the organic matter in soil, the presence
of which in sufficient quantities is
essential to the building up and sus-
taining of fertility; without humus
soil is merely finely ground rock.
Humus is formed by the gradual de-
composition of plant and animal re-
mains, brought about by hordes of
living and dead bacteria. It assists fer-
tility because as a result of chemical

(j  action of these micro -organisms ,  it,  supplies vital nitrate to the plants ,  and
because it retains moisture which
helps to break up the soil.

How to supply humus? There are
many different humus-makers which
fall into two basic types; the `raw' and
the 'matured'. Raw humus is formed
from grass clippings, straw and
weeds dug into the surface, before
they are decomposed by bacteria.
Mature humus has already been com-
posted and has a longer life in the
soil. This type includeswell-rotted
manure, peat, hop manure and of
course garden compost

A 'raw' humus maker is trans-
formed into a matured one by com-
posting.
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Lift  early potato and plant out more winter greens in
the vacant ground .

P/ant  celery in trenches ,  celeriac,  broccoli,  kales,
winter cabbage ,  leek.

Sowspring cabbage ,  winter lettuce , turnip ,carrot,
salads, and in some regionsa lastsowing of peas and
French bean .

Water  celery  (below) ,  globe artichoke ,  mar-
row and runner bean when necessary .
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Remove  side growths from single -stemmed
tomato and keep them well supported .

Protect  cauliflower curds from the sun by
breaking off or bending over leaves from the
plant
Pinch out the growing points of climbing beans

when they have reached the tops of their pol es or
supports

Hoe  to keep down weeds and aerate the soil .
Feed  crops with liquid fe rtiliser
Earth up the shallow roots of sweetcorn and also

stake them if your garden is exposed ,  to stop the
roots from being shaken and so upsetting the
growing and ripening process

Watch  tomato  for blight .
Examine  the hearts of young brassica

for the grey mealy aphis and spray with Derr is.
Oust young turnip with Derris powder to deter  flea
beetle
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Tcc CREST
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professipnallv designed
LO GO  and LOGOTP E,

identit y  (through  a
They can only establish their
house-co lours,  if re . uired.
and LOGOTYPE and
exact definitionof a LOGO
house-style designed to the
have  a complete
body such as theirs, is to
seeit. fora administrative
The  simplest approach as 1
about what they require,
they should be definite
would suggest tt.erefare that
aristocatic or otherwise. 1
established familynamr,,
association. and their use b}
their  long historic;iI
strictl  contruUrJ.  due  to

'illof ll l'vict.  hlt  Heraldic  ,

l'tlrapproach ,+t, 'thl 'ttCtIttkI
a l'r t Ittc'rc'ntrl lutrl

fuII C'uufotArm , , thi.H UUid
Nilil t  to  Lll to(hC l ' \l Clll  01 .1

'r 't'l'tlnt ra tn> tlr,tirl FI<<tl
attt,totIli Ina l )4'' a .Iltl1

Arrtto 3c`r11 ,I  ( t ' uncil, i its,
t the1, l  tltt t tltt1 Ip ),

rt lt ) )t IlltltltlI1lIIt  a  )t
)rt h% ,tnl 1l ,1 .11, au px

t' pI o{ r'I+t 'tl lt)ztl t is!,

Chl t L.talt, tr tItlII ltttll

t > lCnlCItt+tland , {
' , +)l un1l l lt ., E3lttlt1, . It thtt ,

In  sour nc%spaprr  oi .i
couple of H•eekx :tau there
was an itcn Hhich
concerned thedcsignin g ufa
'crest' for the 7 all;ight
C'ammunit> ('uunwil but I
have .rrn nu further
reference to it .incr.
Regarding the  tcrminulu¢
used. A  crest in Hrr, ildir

in  an immeaiace way, mnis is
must be desined which gays
that at first glance. a LOGO

simrte  as it tooKS at tirsi
sight. But it is first
impressionswhich rount,

xy-mbo1  or  logo is not  ax
signiricanee. Aeeause, a
not  have an y working
letterheading, which may
to the  top of  their
fixing a pretty little  symbol
at some impact. and not b)

or company to which it
belongs,

essence  of the  organisation

is correct in its basic
psychological content ,
reflects the business-like

sub=concious level .
Conversely,  a  symbol which

The Tallaght Communit>
Council, and the symbolwill
be simple  enough to
remember, b> the recipient
of and correspondence, t o
do with  Tallaght
Community  Council, be
they individual or group. A
symbol of haphazard design
reflects the meaning and
thinking  behind the

iQUra
haphazard,

organisation,
$bein a

This has been proved time
and again in commerce, in
the hiddenpersuasion of a
workable synbol, big oaks
from little acorns
row,Therefore the symbol

Is important, just as much
for a Council as it is for any
commercial firm.

TALLAGHT ARTS
COUNCIL
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BELGARDFettercairn
ATHLETIC

Dear  Editor,
Just a ling to inform that
HcIgard Athletic's (th
Annul S=u=Side soccer
tournanient will be held all
next week culminatiii with
the find on Sunday 13th
Jule. The fiat mach
Kicks=oft' at 7 A'Claek on

The  5-a==side is  run
annually,  to promote
community spirit in the
Belgard  area  end is being
run  this year in eon 'uction
with the  Belgard  Heights
Residents  Association's
Spirts Week. The
competition is only  open to
residents of  Belard  Heights
and  members of Belsard
Athetie  Club and therefore
always creates good local
interest.

i  thought! would inform you
in ease you wished to use any
or  part of the  above
information,

Yours sineerly,
Bernard O'Byrne.
Hen Sec.
Belsard Athelie,

P.S.
Very  best wi shes  for the
continuing  sucesx cif  your
paper.  It  isundoubtedly the
best  local community gaper
I have ever came across.

t)c:ar fir,
VV II fI  1'C}CPC'IICt`  f t) Yt1UP

I t ittU Tt  on  F' t1tCC cu1PIl and
the tacilitics for the district,
the article stated that there
wFis no doctor within a  mils
to << rile and a halt' of this
estate, 1 would like to draw
your attention to the fact
that ! attend a young doctor
whose surgery is at
,Lanndale Lawns, about

[here hundred yards from
`alt' area in
uestian.Prebably many
,ecple walking past the

Community Seheoeross the
parkland and taking a short
rut theouh Lanndalc
Lawns and Birchwood to the
shopping area in Springfield
pass the surgery by without
knowing it.I understand he
,et up at this location when
the houses in Fettercairn
were being erected, with a
view to expanding his
practice in whit is nowa
densely populated  and ever
growing area, [ believe he
obtained extra
iuulifieations in Midwifery

and the surgical and medical
ears ofrowing children and
youth. ersonaIly [find him
tO be an extrcmaly good
doctor with a pleasant
manner dealing with adults
and  children dike,

May t  suggest you arrange
for  the  PR O. for the
Fettercgirn estate to eel and
see him and possiblyarrange
some  cover tor the
residence. He  sits from  I I
am tai 12 noun
Monday Friday

Yours  r'aicnr'uiiy,
Murjuri c  Harker.

JULY  l )(J

Vandalism

I )ci r I '.i,litur,
It  iswith regret tlut I have to
write this  letter to your

IjtLl)4r  hut Fiko  with  the hope
tli.it  reading  it, C4r1i1111
`)Cu )lC in'fFiUaiglit will Icdl
little  guilty  and ask
thcnsclveti  the same
. uctitiun 'I'sllaght
I;itikethall ('IuH memherti
are  tixkiijg why'!.
On Mondayevening,30th
June, our memlcrs
gathered intc the f'riury for
our weekly trainingses`uon,
What  a terrible  shock
ilWill tl' d Uti !  When we
reachedthe Court,wewere
1'acccl with the horriblesight
of destruction. One of our
hourclti is completelybent
over and nearly tipping the
truund. The other iscraeked
in half and all it needs to fill
drawn is nothing morethan
one of our girls to take a
pot-shot at it. There is no
way that thiswas caused by
the forces of Nature.

Itinerants

No way
!  t;vc:n  taking into
cuiltiiderdtiuij our  recent
'Summer'  weather  .
7'his was the 'Handiwork' of
tiunte  mindless  young
hooligans can TaIlaght,  who
by  their  senseless action,
have robbed our Club of any
hope  of'training forour next
tieuti )nS  matches.  In  fast,
they have robbed us of our
court becausewe  just have
not but the money to  repair
the  damage.
't'hrough your paper ,  we
would  just  like t o  say to
whoever is  responsible for
this cowardly and stupid get

..  think s  or nothing!  Is
some people ,  put as mush
effort into  doing something
constructive, for the peopfe
of Tallaght as they put into
being destructive  then
Tallaghtwould be a much
better  place in which to live .
WHAT A SPORTING
GESTURE!
Yours in Sport ,
Tallaght Basketball  Club
Colette Do yle  , .
Secretary,.

Deer Madam,
[would tike to gee something
done about the  appalling
messleft by itinerants on the
sides of our roads, Why are
these  people  allowed to
congregate on the  by-' pass
and spread their litter  all
over,  encouraging rats and
aiding pollution of our
lovely town?`fhey ire lucky.
We  had to buy our houses.
Why should we  have to put
up with people 'camping' on
our doorstep & setting up
business.
'Why em ! driving a
clapped=out Ford d these
people are driving brand
new Toyota  I°Ii Ace vans,
Ford  Granacias and Volvo
245  Estate  ears. W hy
Because 1 pay 115 a month

mortgage, water rtes, road
tax, insurance, and taxes on
items BOUGHT not
STOLEN.
Signed.
Fed  Up  Resident.
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Father iV'oorie, who is known to be
the driving force behind this
Summer Project did MC on the
occasion. Hecalled on the public
representatives to make a speech
and they dull obliged.
The evening was rounded oft by
entertainment from the All Priests
Shoe. There was a display of local
talent backed b the Echoes.
PRO for the Summer Project, and
1=a ther tioone's right-hand-man,
Charlie O'Connor gave us
intc!rTnation as to the first week's
P r«jec[s. They range from
s\ti irnmir..t in the Communiri'
Cinl ple'> iii Castle Lawns. to rkps to
N I:irle Park. Butlins. seaside,
Stephen' Green and Dublin
C' tle. !MAYBE THE
YOL1tiGSTFRS \\ILL WRITE
TO L'S AtiD TELL US HOV
THEY (iQT QN'. He also told us
tlt they  ' . ill emulate the Tallaght
Fc°sti_il. ith the Air Corps
1-telicopter and the Yricir Ba»d.
th.:tt will tale place on the: 27th July.
in the nae'-ire time. duil bookings for
the du; ;t:)n cif the Suitimer Project
pan  he ris:1e  at St \1arks School
hei.eeri lt).;li an '.?U in the

nmo rnin s and hct een-an d ) pm
the e\ t'tllll z .
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FIRST PRIZE
RUTH'S ARTISTS

Our winner this week is Sandra Beswick age 11, of
11 Watermill Grove, Old Bawn .Her draw ing is
of a ballerina. You can see the `block toes' of the
special shoes ballerines have to wear for different
excrises they practise every day. Do you know that
a ballerina has to spend all day practising at the
`parallel bars' in order to be able to stretch her legs
way above her head.She also has to practise
walking while balancing a book on topof her head.
This helps to keep her back very straight. It is also
good for children to practise this exercise at
home.It can be a lot of fun to see who can walk
across the room, and not drop the book off their
head.
Sandra's brother Paul aged 8, sent ma picture of a
bullfight.

It shows two matadors standing in the arena and a
fierce bull ready to run. We also had a drawing
from Erica Butler, aged 8. She tells us that this is a
picture of her granny's back garden. In it there is a
big apple tree. You can see two nests in among the
branches with eggs inside. The mother bird is
watching over them. Erica says it is a sunny day
and the flowers are in bloom. There is a little bee
going towards one flower about to take the nectar
from it. Erica wins second prize for her nice
picture.
We have recieved only one story so far for the
paler. This was from Paul Smith. I'm sure all the
children enjoyed reading it lastweek in the
Children's Page. I hope you will all send in your
stories and poems to me now that you have your
holidays from school, and plenty of free time.

See you all next week,

Do you know
this rhyme?

e
Shoe  -

Dose
There was an old woman

who lived in a shoe,

She had so many children
she didn't know what to do.
She gave them some broth

without anybread,
She kissed them all round,

and sent them to bed.

ti
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ntheir  fill, nothing

eftfc* rlittle
when the " 4 rose

on•:the o1lowin day, Jill

left quite and she

criecl'Hip-hoo-rayl" But

Hefty and -  Betty who'd eaten

had to stay

another
Y
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Mikhailof Staviograd f @i2

Longtime ago, and a long way away in a faroff part
of Europe, there lived a boy who was named
Mikhail. Mikhail lived at the edge of a forest near
a town called Slavlograd, and it was in Stavlograd
that Mikhail went to school every day and where
his mother did her shopping.

Mikhail was not very  happy  at school.  It was not
that hewas stupid but he much preferred being out
in the fields and  trees to sitting with his books.
When the teacher asked him to read from the page
or what was the result of a sum on the blackboard,
Mikhail never gave the  right answer because he
was probably thinking of the last time he was out
hunting with his father .  Naturall y  this  made the
teacher angry  with him .

Mikhail was not very friendlywith the boys in
school either. For one thing most of them lived in
the town and therefore they saw one another in the
mornings after school, and played together,
whereas Mikhail was particularly fond of the open
airand the birds and their songs, and he had a habit
of standing with his head to one side listening to
them.

The other boys  found  this very funny and they
used to  call him L ob  because  they said when  he
stood like that he was  lodsid ed  and  looked  as if he
wasn'tallt here. h ikhaildidn't like being laughted
at , or  being called lod but he tried not to show it
becau se he knew th at  children  could be very cruel,
and they  would do  i t all the  more if he showed his
real  feelings. Aswell as this he often felt a bit
lonely going home on his own, and he always
hoped  someone would come part of the waywith
him ,  and  enjoy the country and listen to the birds.
But th e  town  boys never went  with him.

Theyw eren't interested in bird songs and
perferred  their own games on the streets of the
town .  Al so although  they sisn 't  say this, they were
more then a little afraid that if they went into the
great forest they might never find  their way back
home again.  I t was com ing up  to Christmas, and
th e ground  was covered in deep snow .  M ikhail
loved th is  t ime of year because the birds and smal l
animals were so eager for food they let  him come
close to feed them . And in the meantime, they had
a great log fire in their cottage, casting lights and
shadows on the stores of food his parents had laid
up in case of blizzers.

T he  morning before the feast day St. Nichiolas,
wh ich  is our Christmas ;M ikhail was bringing in
t imber for the fire when a party of children from
Slavloghad went by on a sled. Two of the bigger
boys were fillingit.  M ikhail was going to offer to
t ake a pile , for hewas a big st rong fellow from his
wife in  the country, when one of thebobs
shouted. Ẁ hy look, if itisn't old lop himself,
standing to one side as usual'.

any  harm  but Mikhail feltThe boy didn't mean
shy, so he  just  smiled and waved at  the small

B andshed shc shoutingas theyrode by on thechildren
laughing.Mikhail  was in his house several times,

again , butwhen he heard the hells of the  sled a ,later
this time there was nosound oflaughtcr. A knock

came  boys entered.to  the  door and one o l the  hi ,
"He was  alc..1t cannct hind the innkeeperss  very

small awa` whiler'he  said. ̀ She dauu ,htc.
ht. W e have•ll fight.v were having a sncu'h  ,

searched hut 1 am afraid because of the other
He knew thequickly.aones. Mikhail  thoughtltttlt,

dangers of the  forest. Bring the ones hack to.
the town and it some c t the men he{ look furthe

iId. M 'r and d I will hunt at once.fathc,ch
The  boy was glad toht told µ hat tcado and he knee
the little, ones could notsto  out in the cold.

we will come hack ashe saidThank cu Mikhail}
quickly as we can,

•v

.. tit
•'M .,

M ikhai l 's father  took his gun  and he and M ikhai l
w ent to look for  the child , calling her name
th rough the trees. They had been searching for a
long time, when the father suddenly halted.`Look
over  there'he pointed .  Th ere  in  the snow as clear
as  dayli ght to one  wh o  knew  the ways of the forest
w ere  the unmistak eable tracks of a big bear.
M ikhail knew that the bear was one of the most
dan gerous  animals on the  world . They  began to
follow the tracks at a run.
'We  mu st  find th e  tr acks of the bear before it finds
the little  one,'  he cal led  back  over his shoulder.
H is father hurried atfer him not just for the child
but  also for M ikh ai l, in case he should suddenly
come against such a form idab le enemy.  M ikhail
saw  the bear and  the child  in  the same instant. The
big  creatu re was shu ffl ing on all fours  thr ough  the
tr ees, snuffl ing hungerally in the snow. He
shouted  loudly to attr act  the animals attention,
but also to tell his father where he was. The bear
turned and stared at him suspiciosly. Mikhail
made a  hard  snow  ball and threw it towards him
and th e  bear bounded angerily towards him .
M  ikhail  lur ed  the bear  farther  away from  the chi ld
who was tying on the ground, but far on. Then
wh en  the monster got  too close he climbed up the
lower b ranches of a tree.  M ikhail Where are  you?
called his father.
Her e,  fath er  up a  tree.  load  your gun. The bear is
below me  and the child  is over there'.
But hi s fath er  already  had  his gun  ready. He  places
h im self  between the little girl and the tree, and
just as the bear began to ascend the trunk he fired
the gun . The great anima grunted and fell .M  ikhail
father approached but the bear was well and truly
dead, and  as soon as he has got  over  his fright
about Mikhail, the father was wellpleasedwith his
fine prize. The shin of the bear was worth a  tot of
money.They picked upthe little girl, whowas half
frozen in the cold evening. They had barely gone a
few  yards when  they met the  search party from
Stavlograd. What a fuss they  make  when they
knew  the story and saw the  big bear , with  his
wicked teeth and sharp  claws and  heard Rew
Mi khail  had  lured him away from where the little
girl was lying on the  ground.
A fter Christmas  when Mikhail went  bay. K to
school,  he  found that things were quite  chi- ed .
Everybody looked  up  to  him anti :. anied r • cif
friends with him .  Then the smlk: i,-, c;ho
to imitate  their heroes began tro.d
little to one side  , 4
became such a cus-, -=Y:v...
they did the same, ar
the town Hopog•::'
the years weo
knewth at h;:;
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Things Going V1/ell in St  Marks

R

Wh en we  realise  that there
are appr ox imate ly 3,000
houses in the  St. M ark's
Par ish  of  Spri ngfie ld,
Raheen, Virginia  Heights,
Whitebrook, Ambervale.
Jobstown, Belgard and
Fettercairn, we wonder how
m any child ren per house
th ere are.  M any of  the
houses are occupied by
newly weds on the one hand,
while  other  houses are
al lott ed to  fam i li es who  must
have  more than one chi ld.  I t
is difficult to say how many
school-goi ng chil dren
th ere are at  present.  It  is
more difficult to imagine
wh at th e average size of
family will be in ten years
t ime.

We approached Father
Patelle, the St. Mark's
Parish Priest and he kindly
explained to us the present
position in regard to the
Primary Schools. He asked
us to pass on the goodnews
that there are enough
classrooms for all the
children of St. Marks in the
coming year. The addition
of a junior and a senior
School in Fettercairn will
add greatly to the school
ccommodation in the
coming School year.

There may  be the usual
difficulty for children of n ew
arrivals to the St.  Mark 's
Parish. ..who  have not
arranged the children's
schooling before they
moved in...but  thi s  has
always been the ca se in
Dublin .

The St.  Mark 's Parish is
exceptionally large and
includes all the above named
housing estates.  It did seem
that there w e*e  neat
divi sion s of  t3elgard ,
Fettercairn and Springfield
proper .But it i s int ended
that the entir e  area will be
the one Parish Qf St.Marks.
Thus the schools of the area
will continue to be under the
chairmanship of the Priests
of the SE.Mark 's Parish

The main difficulty in the
next school year will bethat
children may not be catered
for in the school nearest to
them .  There are too few
children in Fettercairn for
the St Anne's Schools and
there aretoo few children in
Belgard Heights for the
Ares Mhuire School.

A A

On the other hand there are
far too many children in
Springfield,Raheen and
Virginia Heights for the St.
Marks Schools, so the
overflow will have to travel
to either St. Anne's or Arus
h1huire.

It  is intended that the
present preferences in
St .M ark 's will go first to
Brothers and sisters of
chi ldren already in
St. M ark's so as to maintain
th e cont inuity if children of
one family going to the one
school

The next preference in
St .M arks will  go to the
children in order of age.
The  remaini ng chi ldren will
have to get thei r schooling in
either St.Anne's or Arus
Mhuire .

T o al levia te  the diff iculties
that  some  parents are having
in tr avell ing  to the other
schoo ls, appl icat ion has
been made to the
D epart ment of Education
fora further 18 class- rooms
at St .  M ark 's.

The completion of this
extension to St. Mark's
depends entirely on the go-
ahead of the Minister for
Education. The department
of Education are treating
this request for 18 extra
classrooms as a priority due
to the large child population
in the area .  The National
Sho rtage of Funds may
delay the building ,  but it
would be unfortunate if the
publi c representa t ives of
thi s area could not  make
sur e that this much needed
extension to St.Mark 's
School comeson line on time
in  1983. Th is would ensure
th at St .M ark 's  Parish would
have 90 classrooms with up
to  40  pupils  per class and
caterin g for a grand total of
about 3,60(0 children in all.

At present St Mark's School
has two seperate entities.
There is the Senior School
under Mr M cM ahon with 16
classrooms which are fully
utilised. There is also the
Juni or School under the
Principal,  M rs  McGowan.

A A

In the comin ! year St.
Anne's will also have t1v
school entities . The senior
school will be made thc
Principal. Mr. Toile
Cuskeilv . The Junior School
will be under the Princi gal.
Mrs Murphy Arus NIhurre,
has only the one division
and the Principal is Mr
Collor.

..- .-

Each 1-Principal has
classrooms underurns iride, r their
supervision.

A A
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t)e children of tine Parish
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liUt It) u% I )Id I
Iti%  tlu lint  ; ut l,()uc;iin;i
IOrLtiii inprint on it Eind
tlj4i°i:  is 4i vcr nic` I;iil>
mi.l. I)ullin IK4ti.
this  is kihunit to iitt.ljcs lliick

tjindinu uii it,

(I) ) l  ou t.r-tsiinl% H()tild  nit
hi:  short  of Pru) futlj t r.
if  uu  Hud  thtit  .  Ilow miin

in it .' ()Ij  7$11 {)uL : .l! '  i  ̀1'%c0  tltiii  eS  ail'  noi'tlicrn
intcR, t

cul o4

Donncha ula lnfl

there.  There  is one  you
would  not  cxp.ci,  u Rumen
Missal printed in Belfast in
1840.
(D) You  would not went to
he any way short sighted 'j
(F)  They were long sighted
in those days .
(D)  They were more fir
sighted in those days than we
are.

We  are coming here, live
Tailaght on highways and
byway,s. MgrvelAUS plarc to
bc inside this parlour.
(D) Father Hth Fenninis
about to join me,  He  is
bringing in a box, a
cardboard fox. but it dawn
there in front  of  me, sit on
the chair alongside me. Now
we want to talk  to you a little
bit about books what have
you  got  there now

(F) Well inTallaght we have
an  ordinary biQ libruary for
students of philosophy and
theology. And as well as that
we  have a  collection of  old
books,whit  you  cell Irish
catholic books, to know
what kind of prayer our
forefathers were  saying. I
brought along some for you
to see.  It  was the most
smallestonesthatwere most
used and they tended to fill
apart  and  not survive  at
aII,And there you see the
baaek bound into that. It is a
small catechism published In
Dublin in 1802, which is
about the earliest catechism
you will find. There were
other ones but they  did not
survive I don't think the
national liruary his one as
aid as that.

(D) A very small one much
the same as the late ones !
suppose. Whatwas the first
question in it ?(D) What
means the incarnation there
I see anyhow.
(f) There to give you how do
you call God the son made
man.Jesus Christ etc. Why
did Christ become man ? to
redeem and save us in the
answer.

(D) Who would have  been
reading or studing  those
catechism ?

from

(D)  fleautifully  produced us
well  isn't it 7 Whit we would
describe as Gaelic script if
you like, That is a  'xhavu'
ISfl 't it.
(F) In  Irish catechism you
have some  from Connaught
the  famous Mee Hale Arch
Bishop  of Tuam  He
produeted there in Irish,
(D) It isa beatiiul peodueted
book isn't it? It stood the test
of time  as well.

(F)  There is one !was going
to ask you a question about.
Three  little ooka hers by
some priest called Furlon in
1844. You see the peeuar
way in  which the Irish script
is din e.
(A) Yep see theshavu  and
the dish  across
(F)  And from the  pictures
you can see  the  priest at
different parts of the R1aS5
and  from the alter  you can
see the  sort of alter they  had
at the time.

(D) Far and  long  before
Vatican tai y the
apearance and the cover is
mealy on it as well isn't it 7
(F) It is indeed, and there
lust since Oliver Ptunket has
finally been canonised this is
one of his own books, which
he printed in Dublin I
suppose in I672. The sea of
Armagh and Dublin were
fighting even then and later
which which of the two Arch
Bishops were entitled to be
called. So  there is just the
initials Oliver and the Arch
Bishap of the whale primate
Ireland

(F) This  is  a very ancient
hank
(D) Where wc,uld that of
came  from , do you have  any
idea.

r

(F) The school children.  On
another side you has much
earlier still the Irish
Catechism printed abroad.
In earlier times they had to
print them abroad .  and
there was a franciacan one
now printed in Rome, in
1707 by Hussey from
Louvoin

(F )  Dublin and  later still (he
put  no  place of printing can
that )  and  you see there is
one on the Rosar y  they  had
two  Rosaries in these days ;
One of  Our Lady and  one  of
the H old  Name . You would
think  it was printed  in
Louvain because that is whet
he sa id  1775,  t hat inf ect
was printed by  a Dominican
in Dublin,

(F)And then  from
ondonDerry you have the

beautiful thing in 1828.  In
those days people  listened
to sermons  ,they had no
television to look at in  those
days, so they were prepared
to sit for hours and listen to
sermons.

(D)  Well,  they were
fortunate,
(F) And here is an
interesting  one, !think they
had them in Carlow aswell,
Certainly they had them (in
the Tundra in Dublin) you
would  have  a Roman
catholic priest up from one
pulpit and when he would
have his spy, you would have
a  protestant clergymen who
would give him as good as he
dot. In...  a  spiMuel free for
all.

(F) LondanDerry  between
six Roman Catholic priests
and six clergymen of the
established church in 128.
(D )  that moat have been an
interesting session?

(F)  It  must of gone an for a
week or two and all the
fathers of the church would
be drawn from there graves
and their tongues were
quoted one against the other
but at least it shows that
Christians of all
denominations were
interested in reel faith  at the
time.

(D) Would be a market now
a day fnrsuch a meeting such
as that  ?In  the mainsion
house would they get a big
house for a meeting like  that

(F)Well all that I say is that
there would certainly be a
market for  that book.
i was in e book shop this
morning and thing seems to
be going for MO at the
monent.

(D) Whets thisbook hire
now?

(i •') 'i'iji s  ana  here I brought
to you hceuusr it was
pr4a ntccl by the publi sher
1)uniol  (a't 'onncll  . Just an
ordinaryspiritual book by
(liv cr utler Dublin 184A
ppItltCtl  by Duffy,  famous
James Duffy You remember
thc Dutfyxwhichwaywound
up about  1t) years ago,

I )  Is  it ineribec!  7.
F) You see it is presented t o

the liberation of  Ireland by
the publisher who  led it
beautifullybound with the
harp of grin ate ate.

(D)  No sign of  a  tear just a
bid harp on it .  Now how
many books have you got in
the l ibruary? .  Is it possible to
say ".

(F) Ah just lets say 20 or 30
thousand.
(D) and have you been
collecting over the  years ?,
(F) We  got  a  lot from
Lisbon.

(D) This is like Pandora's
box here.
(F) You haven't seen what !
have in my pocket. I will
finish with this. I am also in
charge of the Archives here
and one of the things you
have in the Archives is a
something that cor to us,

as a gift fromEngland.  You
have  heard of the Abbe
Id ewith?
(D Indeed

(F) He is a Irish minwho
worked as a priest in France.
(D)  close to Louis  the 6th
and Maire Antonette. So
else that before the going to
the scaffold Maire
Antoinette presented Abbe
Edgeworth with the cross
she was wearing around her
nick,  It  was a beautiful gold
cross. ...end this is it ,

D) This is it.
F) That is it and this is what
would call a Paisley cross.

You remember Mr. Peistey
got into an argument about a
cruafix which on one side has
Christ crucified and on the
other had our Lady. And the
Bishop with whom he was
having the discussion denies
that there was such a thing in
Rome.Well there is one
Marie Antonette cross. It
has Christ on one side and
our lady on the other, but
our lady you see is not
crucified as Christ is, she is
standing on the half moon.

D)  A beautiful cross.
F) It is not that our lady it

hanging on the cross but she
is  dust standing on the half
moon, it is justthatshestood '
at  the font of the cross.
(D) Now 1 notice too coming
in the hallway that there are
the remains of e  flag. ..a
banner.
(F)  Yes ,  we ce ll  it the
Rinnucini  Flag from the day
of the enmfederution of
Kilkenny.  It  is a wort of  a
banner  which comae

not to
one paint but to  two.  Close
to  the banner staff yea have
the Madonna and child
encircled by the Rosory.
And that was found around
I850, they say, inuchimney,
in Kilkenny and presented
to the Deminieiuns there
and that is why  it is so
creased. But we flattened it
out and put in under the
glass. But still  the mystery
about it is that there is a
actual list of the flags65 orbU
used by the confiderate
forces and catholic forces at
the time. There nothing like
that appears on the list. So
there it is.

(D)  Do you have a favourite
book , of  all the books in
your libruary here ?

(F)Well there is one, 1
though so much of that 1
spent  £10  to buy it and
another seven pounds to get
it bound up in Rome. And
that too is a catechism, It is a
special one. Now day they
made catechism for
continents but in those days
they made them for e
particular diocese. That is a
Limerick ones which is
written by the Bishop of
Limerick(Young was his
name) and that particular
edition of it was printed in
Limerick in 109. It was
priced at four pence
collected and devested of
the errors apporiet in the
former edition and then you
get the books on sale
because the man who
bought the catehidm out, he
put  an  advertiament of the
different spiritual books he
had forsale and allthese may
be had said Mr, Auliffe.

(D ) How about that, the
poor mans catechism

(F) The  most  of them  are
writt en by  English  Author
or translated from French
authors  but than you have
school books at the  back as
well  and you see also an
advertisment. This George
McAuliffe  lived in  Bridge
Street Lim erick  formeR
called  Key Lone. I see  you
have  spelling  books  of  all
sorts.

(f) Grammer and keys and
authmetics that takes all thr
rest book  keeping primes
and penny books.  You could
get a book for a penny  in
those days .

(D)Times have chanit d
havn't  they.

t

(F)Even look atthe very Last
they have  half penny books.
They were  for the  countn
boys.
father .thank you mu:h  ,1 f
for all  thrsc

F

l
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ACROSS
.1. Manacle (6)
4 Find not guilty (6)
7. Lung Diease (9)
9. Only (4)
10. Pulled (4)
11. Precious Stone (5)

013. Went in Danger (6)
14. Rebuttal (6)
15. Tillen (6)
17. Irish Welcome (6)
19. Guiding dance (5)
20. Tend (4)
22 Inclination (4)
23. Endance (9)
24 Cheat (6).
25 Badly surfaced (6)

,powN
1. More solid (6)
2. Musical sound (4)
3. Scattered in battle (6)
4. On Ship (6)
5. Chew of tabacco (4)
6. Platers tool (6)
7. Canter (9)
8. Cannon (9)
11. Head of the apostals (5)
12. Opera composer (5)
15. Bring to notice (6)
16. Baby's toy (6)
17. Countryman (6)
18. Civers the eye (3,3)
21. Late (4)
22. One 4
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HUGE CARPET SALE
All brands of Carpet

CLEARI N G
at prices £s belo tNormal Prices

as «'e are moving sitortlv (100 vds)

SAVE UP TO £100 ON YOUR HALL, STAIRS
AND LANDING

SAVE UP TO£300 IN CARPETING A NEW
HOUSE

FREE  MEASURING FREE FITTING (orders over £100)

JORDAN 'S
" THE CARPE T PEOPLE"

Main Street,  Taliaght.  Telephone 55004

RECOGNISED INSTALL

FOR COAL INFORMATION

Heat your home for aslittle as £575

Interlink a solid fuel boiler to your oi l  tir._
and  save  up to £500 in one yearon  your  f.. e

Solid block chimneys built for £700. All
supplied and fitted.

5 year loan plan.

All work fully guarantee
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3c  a . few days
week , aasis

such  _  I
other

or
*r or  wn

-; nature . In
y • + >>f:t 8

I . =1c.ience  to
: i,g on in the

world ,  cogniscant
that I had left it
hands and that •

;x' probability it  would
much the  same onmy
as when i left  it.  And t t' Rhat
score I wasn't disapottdlted.
The important bits of news
you will always get to hearof
and it wasn't unusual tohear
fellows debating the 1970
Arms Trial long into the
night .There was also much
mourning of the injury
which Brian Mullins
sustained in a car accident,
which must now certainly
sound the death-knell of
the once mighty Dubs. But
as to the state of the
economy or the
Govermentslatest stanceon.
the Moscow Olympics . I was
completely in  the d ark .  I
wasn't even sure .how,,, . ;
were progr  -
W imbleton ,  expe cf
again I was pretty
that the big names
still in  contention
my retu rn.  So
imagine how rears
was for me tore

Lead and your Cvi 'tdtt
This article is based  On  a
memorandum which  ' was
originally 9ubmittett to
Britain's Dept of
Environment. It  has been
prepared by the
Conservation Sude ty
Pollution W orking Party. It
is a presentation of the most
recent evidence of lead
toxicity, as requested by the
British Government. The
authors have concentrated
on the effects of l ea tf'  on
mental function s :.and
development in children
(including the  foetus) since
they are a c ritical popula tion
grup :  Body lead levels
considered aormat in
children, appear to be
pathoganic .  The  evidence

resented in the report
indicts lead as a ma jorCause
of lower intellectual
achievement in ch ildren as
well as of a number of
behavioural disorders. The
orders conclude that
because  the  human brain is
the most complex and
purposefully ordered form
of matter known to us and is
the organ on which m an
depends for his unique
position in the world, even
the most marginal
impairment in its function
could be very high ly  geared ..
to adverse consequ en t for
human  society .

The growing concern 's :
the public
implications of
pollution stemsat
from the realiz ation

it Says th Papers'

evening Press on Saturda y,
that the Tao iscach , Charles

h ( Hk

"

augeorocey ,  as
y him on the B.B.C.)

down in Limerick to
A  fficially open a cow shed.

:'{.... The  ma tter was brought to
.' 4

light by the protector of the
Public Conscience .  O liverJ .
Flannagan  .  Mr .  Flanagan

a party meeting that the
bverments last straw of

'ty must have
ppeared when  it was
g reported in the

nC*Spaper, that the
aoiseach was paying a
ovate visit to the local

Fianna Fail TD . ,  who in  turn
confirmed that Mr . harmless as was pointed out

aughey was paying a in the letter from Mr .  De an
private visit to his farm to Pof the medico - social
open a modem Milking Research Board. (from
Parlour. No doubt they which I quoted last week)
were talking plenty of bull ! what odds if he smokes a half
But if! was reasuned by the hundred weight of - i-i
Evening Press on Saturday . nunfortunately for the
I was proportionally rocked Rastafarians, that is not the
back off my heels by the mew being takenby the
Sunday World on Sunday. police Authorities because
After all the assurance I got this is what a Gardaabout Marijuanna a week spokesman said`theirago, including the fact that it Religion will not have them.was pretty hamless, and that

If anyone is suspected ofit wasn't an issue any more
smoking oras far as the drug squad was possesinr g

' Marijuana ,they can beconce rned, you _ can
arrested searched and,Funderstand my amazement

on reading the papers lead detained underthe misuse of
story under the Drugs Act' So again I ask
heading `Visiting Rock Star myself the que stion  ̀ is
sets off dope row '.  As I am man ,)uana harmle ss, or  isit
sure most readers are not  .

there is no toxicologically
acceptable safety magin
between the range of body
lead levels now regarded as

.  normal and those lvels
generally agreed to be
capable of producingclinical

-' poisoning in some
individuals .  Moreover ,
there is evidence that the
bldy lead levels now
regarded as normal are
-grossly elevated in
compa rison with the levels
in pre-industrial societies
and in primitive
ontemporary  community

' further general point
"`concerns the  neurotoxity of

lead. Neurotizins such as
lead which act on the central
n et VOUS system are liable to
prdduce disorders in
neiftation prior to the

appearance of classical
ydtptoms of clinical

isoin (alcoholicn ,
- ìntoxication is a familiar
exapte of this
phenomenon) .  Thus
ileurotoxic pollutants as a
class have the potential to
produce social and
educational effects on
populations which appear
normal by conventional
health criteria .
The authors (Derek
N ryce-Smith, John
Mathews and Robert
Stephens0 put forward six
propositions which are
considered principally by
reference to the published
work on which they rest .

Proposition One;
Body  lead lvel s  in th e  r an ge

acquainted with the story . I
wont go into it in any great
detail, except to say that a
Jamaican Rock Star, Bob
Marley and the Wailers and
agroup of the Rastafarian
religious Cult will be
preforming a concert in
Dublin in the coming week.
Nothing unusual in that,
except that Rastafarians
believe that smoking
Marijuana brings them
closer to God; and Bob
Marley himself admits to
smoking a pound of the stuff
last week. To which I say
what ever turns you on,
Man, and if the stuff is as

now regarded s `normal' are
significantly associated with
pathogenic effects on
mental function in children.
The manifestations of these
effects include disturbance
of intelligence and/or more
specific aspects of learning
ability, and/or
hyperactivity.

Proposition Two;
The weight of xperimaental
and epidemialogical
evidence is such as to
indicate that the
associations in proposition
one stronglyimply a
significant cause-and-effect
relationship.

supp orte d  by n umero us
aspects of behavioural
and /or inte llectual
improvements in children
after  treatment for lead
poisoning.

Proposi tion Thr ee;
In additi on to  the pos t-natal
effects,  th ere is evidence
f rom studies with
ex pe rimental animals, and
so m e epide mi o logical
evidence on humans, that
lea d  f ro m  the  mo th er or
p aterna l  expos ure, can  harm
th e foe tu s at  leve ls which
ca use  no obvious symp toms
of poiso n in g in  the mother
or neonate; an d  tha t  such
harm tothe Central Nervous
Syste m  maymanifest itse lf
afte r  birt h  as im paired

PA GE SIXTEE N

Tom RoQ

The third story- which
came across on Monday -
neither reassured or upset
me - if anything I found it a
source of amusement.
However I dont suspose it
will cause any amusement to
anyone who may be
considering- or indeed,
who may have considered -
vasectomy as being the best
of counteracting the
population wxplosion A
story which appeared in the
Irish Independent undErAhe
heading `vasectomy may
lead to heart troubles should
at least put a temporary halt
to that particulary activity.
The story went something
like this` men who have
under gone vasectomy
operation may become
victims of heart troubles +

of the non - romantic kind .
This unexpected result from
the operation has being
disclosed by American
scientist working with
monkies .  Vasectomised
monkies were found to be
more likely to suffer from a
form of hardening of the
arteries ,  a main cause of
hea rt  disea se  . in western
Man '.Surely a cause of the
divil you  know. ...? Thats all
I have to say about what  ̀It
says in the papers 'I 'II finish
off with what I say myself .  I
was in Croke Park on

LEAD  &  Children
(/:Ro$1  07)1  vE"I f?R Z/uE)

learning ability in the
offspring.

Proposition Four;
The phenomena listed
above are  highly  relevant to
problems of (leducational
underachievement and
(2)some behavioral
disorders among the young.

Proposition Five;
Inhalation of
lad-contaminated air, and
direct and indirect ingestion
of lead-rich particulate
matter from athmospheric
fal-out, conribute
significantly to body lead
burdens.

Proposition Six;
Most airborne  lead
originates  rum pe tro l
addit ives, al th ough
industrial  emissions may
also be important in some
loca lities.

T he aut hors wen t th ro ugh
th ese six proposi t ions  usin g
scientific evidence from
B ritain, E u rpoe and th e
Uni ted S tates.  Th ey also
give the case agains t t his
evidence and in their
conc lu sion they write;
'W e consider that  the tru th
of the foregoing
propositions has been
established by the
supporting evidence,
coupled with the absence of
substantial contrary

R

T

Sunday for the Football
semifinal between Kildare
and Offaly though why I was
at it I am not gwtw sure, as!
have no affiliation to either
county. I am going to bon
you with a report of the
game as RTE have clearly
shown it twice and in any
event I can't imagine too
many Tallaght titles being
terribly interested in it.
I just want to mention one
incident which  occured late
in the game, right in front of
me - andrightinfront ofthe
refreree too. I only wish that
Jimmy Hill and Brian M4e
could have been beside me
when it happened. No more
would they go into
convultions about `
professional fouls' and `
cynical fackles' if they had
sew the tackle that was
made on a poor
Unsuspecting Offally player
on Sunday. It could only be
described as a Karate chop
to the jugalar which left the
innocent party Beverly
concussed and unavle to
take any further part in the
game while the guilty party
got off with a warning. The
odd part about the whole
affair was that the incident
didn't even merit mention in
the match reports or by the
RTE reporter. In fact the
game wasn't even held up
while the injured player was
being attended to and
assisted off the field.
Apparently this is not an
unusual occurance in Galic
foorball. I just thought I'd
memtion it.

evidence, to a degree which
justifies immediate

legislative action esignatedto reduce greatly the present
public exposure to lead and
in particular the exposure of
children and pregnant
women. The weight of
evidence is so strongly
implicates lead as serious
public health hazard at
contemporary exposrue
levels that the onus of proof
now lies upon those who
wish to continue the present
practices rather than upon
those who wish them to
cease. Indeed ,the onus of
proving safety lies on the
manufacturer when
exposure of the public to a
therautic drug under
medical supervision is
considered; yet public
exposure to lead is not
medically supervised and
there are not even any
therpautic or other medical
benefits to offset the risk..
The article goes on to say
that tetra-alkyl-lead
compounds should be so
heavily taxed that their use
in petrol would be
uneconomical. In short,
that article was aimed at
reducing the lead content in
petrol. But in the present
context of Tallaght the idea
the lead content in petrol
can be worried over after the
decision of the Dumetco
Lead Factory is appealed
against.
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CITIZEN BAND

'BREAK HARP
MONITOR'

Harp MR itor is a relatively
new mobirbody. Numerous
stations have been set up in
Dublin. They are
completely run by CBers.
The aim of the mobil stations
is to back up the Civil
Authorities i.e. Garda and
hospial. There are quite a
few on the north side of
Dublin. However they only
operate on a couple of
hours- a-day- basis at
present. It is hoped to
eventually have a 24 hour
service. Inter pole and
Marmalade are two CBers
monitdring Dublin's north
side.

SERVICE
The service on the Southern
side is being forwarded by
`the general' a local CBer.
H e is approaching CB clubs
requesting volunteers to
montor Channel 9. This
makes it possible to get
imme diate  help if required.

PROBLEMS
The usual procedure
underta ken a braker
breaks on Channel 11 and
breaks with a 10:33. A
couple of breakers reply
thus  keying  the mic on
Channel  9, making it
impossibl e for  the message
to be recieved.
H owever if one goes straigh
to channel 9 and breaks for
`H arp  M anitor' immediate
help will be given. If help is
not  recieved within 10
seconds, the person then
breaks on Channel 11.

HELP
;.bs are now widespread in
Tallaght. If you have a CB
and could afford a couple of
hours of your time to
monitor Channel 9
contact`the General' or

calamity' at TBS
house number(515846).
One must have a telephone
(landline) in the home. Base
stations are perferable for
this kind of operation.

W.i

THE DUMMY

I have come to a standstill
dried u/)

Left standing here in the shopping centre.

Mv tongue stuck to theroof of my mout/i

My teeth shut dottrr
M v  lies sealed.

Pe p pass  the  eyeball  in my  dead
Talk goes bWords going in and out of the earltoles.

BLOCKHEAD

Nett rnoritifrg
After building the , a!1 all cicl,tit • /lead feels hard acid s.; iinre.

A block has  been pushed
Into 1fl't' forehead

Another,  across mr  iiecid
Presses nrv tenrples out in c•ome.
There is aiiot/ier,
Junrnred i,uo nie c/rcr„ir.

iL1ti  iU)sC  uitd  11101111

Hang /OOS('/l

CB JARGON

DOWN AND GONE a sign uft, ti;; : .
DOWN AND ON THE SIDS: thrt:,_
but monitoring.
DO YOU COPY? Do you uncier•t
DX long distance. DXing mea I
transmitting.
EARS 1CB radio 2 antenna
EARS ON CB radio turned uh
EARWIG listening to a convct •,t
EASY CHAIR CB vehicles it
convoy between the FRONTD
BACK DOOR, also ROCK1M.'+
EIGHTS AND OTHER C;C;c
best wishes
EIGHTY EIGHTS love and
EYE BALL 1 meet a CBer lace
look at,'Put an eyeball on it
EYETIES a somwhat unkind ';i
Italians who dominate the CB
early part of the day.
FIND A CLEAN ONE switch tuch..
conversation
FIVE give me a FIVE'MEAti
the number one to five for e.'...
strengh.
FIVE BY FIVE strong ,in,i
OUT FIVE)
FOLDING CANERA a pOlicC .
Vascar speed measuring e ;u,;•
FOOT WARMER  Saific

AMPLIFIER
FOR SURE that's right
FOUR `That's a FOUR rncaIi
FOUR ROGER message r«,:
ROGER ROGER DODGLK
FOUR TEN 10-4 right on.
FRONT DOOR leadrig in Iii
trucks, see CONVOY.
GET HORIZONAL o c' , .
GLITCH 1 an indefinable tLrni:
e juipment. ?. also a CB r<<n
GO BACK talk main
GOING rJOVI N gOI(1L'l)IiilK ..

GOOD BUDD Y  CBer. but
BANDER.
GOOD  LADY feminine c a:
BUDDY.
GOOD NUMBERS hest '''
arid HH's
GUT A COPY did uu he.ii
GOT M Y  EYEBALL S  i't- t-:t i
GO TO 11)() head  tor  rest r

(€l.'ARt1NTOR\ dI.tlnitLi..

T1c'  block  u .  tltc'  f)cic•h  oi r,.
Strritcls str,ik hc'til  cci r n

,,1 \  hrct11t is i» a htrirhr%
I  runt U,i» / .

I 1 1!r

by'
GERRY LAVE L LE

r

Magniticant  Helicopter  Uispl a with  rescue
exhibition Onfront of a full attendance
last Sunday afternoon

AIR CORPS CHOPPER DEMO .

AT FESTIVAL
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WHY ADVERTISE  ?

I notiCed tWO Worllen
standing  in the isle of a
supermaket recently one
holding a tin )t fr uit .  and
lookin g  at  it 1, urzrrcall v. the
other  women  said to
her:that must he a ne11
hrand .  lye  never  seen it
hct;re are 1ou huyinr it '',
rho first Women looked at
the Price and said  'it's aI
penn% cheaper than
- - - - •s she rllentioncd a
11eh1 knolyn brand). then she
put it hack  On the shelf and
said •I think I ] I stick to
- - - - •s. I •nl sure  they'll he
better'.
It struck me that the Women.
h1 huyin  the Well knol n
brand had  probably
behaved like any ordinary
women  shopping. ho
naturally Praters to huy
somethin g  with a name she
knows. She feels that a
well-known name is a
zaurentee of auality. A
name clearly marked on a
product means  basically.
that the manufacturer is
proud of it. He hopes we will
like it and continue to use it,
and he knows that if it
doesn't live up to his claims,
no onewill want to buy it a
second time.
Advertisments. therefore,
are a powerful influence in
maintaining the :duality of
goods, and in this way
perform a real serviceto the
public. But they are also
useful in another way. By
enabling the manufacturer
to tell large numbers of
people about his products,
they• helphim to increase his
sales. Because he sells more,
he can verb oftenreduce his
prices, and so enable more
people to buy better quality
goods. Advertisements set
up a chain reaction
benefiting the public and
helping the manufacturer.
The Tallaght Press sells
3,000 copies ar present, so at
least the same number of
people will read your
advertisment. This is
theoreticilly doubled when
you consider that most
people buying the paper will
pass it on to a husband or
wife. If you would like to
have you product advertised
in this newspaper, take a
look at our rates
opposite Eddie Power
our Advertising Manager,
would like to hear from you.

r

£7 (exci VAT)

Four times this size costs  £::0

:5  (excl .  VAT)

£3 ( Excl VAT

Half Page Rate  £50  (;plus
VAT);

Quarter Page is  £30 (Plus VAT )

JULI '.&)<< I'AC;E EIGHTEEN

Children or Teenagers wanted to sell Ta liaght
Press and deliver leaflets in the following
areas ;  Firhouse ,  Kingswood Heights ,  and
Kilnamanagh .  Top  rates  paid.  (Regular)

Cooking at Random

1.  lb  mixed wholemeal and•
white flour

1 oz fresh yeast or  1/2oz
(ltbsp) dried

Usi ng fresh yeast :Ru b the
yeast  into  th e fl our, salt and
sugar,add all the water, mix
to a soft  dough, and  word:
unt il  smoth add ing more
fl our  if necessary) the  dough
should  then leave the sides
of  th e basin c lea n.

Using  dried yeast:Add 1 tsp
sugar  to 1 cupful  of the water
(w h ich  should be warmed to
hand hot temperature)
Sprink le the yeast  on top and
lave  unti l  frothy - 10
mi nutes.  A dd  the flour, salt,
and remaining sugar, and
th en  with the rest  of  the
l iquid, mix  thoroughly and
knead.

T o make loaves :H alf-fill
two wel l greased 1 lb loaf
tins with with dough, put

these insidea  large greased
ploythene bag. T ie loosely
and allow the dough .  to
doubleits size. Take the tins
from the bagand bake the
bread on themiddle shelf of
a veryhot oven (450 F, mark
8) 30-40 mins.

POINTS TO NOTE

All .  yeast doughs must be
allowed to rise  before they
are bakes .  The dough should
be, put to rise in a covered
container ,  e.g .

a greased  saucepan, plastic
storage container, or large
ploythene bag.

The time needed varies with
the temperature - it  may
take 45-60 minutes in a
warm place, 2 hours in a cold
room, 24  hours in a
refiderator ,(Refrodgerated
dough should allowed to
return to room temperature
before you proceed with the
breadmaking. The dough is
sufficien tl y risen when it has
doubled it's size and is
Springy to the touch.

MURPHYS MAIN ST.  TALLAGHT
w

(OPPOSITE TOWN CENTRE)
ERGAS DEALER

CO/LL, BRIQUETTES, LOGS, ANTHRACITE.
PROMPT DEL IVERIES

PHONE  514136

Andy Mulvaney (the Postman) Glenview
and Aidan Thomas Bancroft enjoyed
another Tallaght Festival in the PrioryGrounds
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Karate is a sport of Physical
and mental fitness; speed'
poise strenght and balance.
The word karate actually
means open hard. It is a form
of defence unlike that of
kung Fu. Kung Fu means
well done. It is the ordinary
Chineese form of Karate.

There are numorous forms
of karate.  Kempo is an
example of one particular
form,  and it is taught in the
IKKF .  That is the Irish
Kennpo Karate Federation .
There is no body contact in
Kempo Karate .  With Kung
Fu there is. Some clubs teach
numerous forms .  The most

ular is Kempo .

One of the nearest IKKF
clubs toTallaght is the IKKF
in Rathmines ...Mr .  Maurice
Mahon the manager an
owner is the Ail Fre holder .
His puplies have obtained a
very  high standrad.  One
onlyhas to watch his pupilies
to see the experience and
skill tdwhich they practice.

M r  M ahon  described karate
as  the way to increase ones
ab ility  to  handle situations
and to obtain confidence .
The Rathmines Club has
been in exfstance for Syrs
now. There is no
membership fee. One is
recommended to take a 15
wk introductionarycourse.

The fee is £5. This enables
one to decide whither they
would like to continue the
course.  I t also helps one to
get  to  know the different
formations. All students
who train in classes from
yel low tip course onwards
must obtain on IKK£
liciense. This licence
enables students to train in
different  branches. It also
means extra revenue to
cover such functions as
gallas and
competitions.Rathmines is
introducing private pupils to
video correction.  I t is the
first ever IK KF club with this
new teaching method. The
idea is to enable students to
see their mistakes and they
would be corrected quickly.

Mr. Mahon has avery small
number per class therefore

ivinp each student
individual attention.
Karate classes are held in
Tallaght sports complex.
Classes commence at 7 pm
and end at 8.30
(Focal on Tallaght Karate

nextweek)
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St Marks football tourament got off to a great start
last week with some great games.
Thomas Davis 3-6, St. Marys 2-5
St. Marks 4-8, St. Micheal James 2-7
Last Sundays League Results;
St. Marks 3-7, Garda 2-4.
4b league
St. Marks 1-8, Round Towers 2-9
The tournment continues next week with some
good footballexpected.
St. Marks Hurling
Tournment continues week ending; 5-11
St. Marks 4 goals, 8 pints, Whitehall 3 goals, 7
points.

Dublin GAA Club

GAA Panel BurntDown
L OCA L GAA TEA MS ON
DUBLIN COUNTY

PANEL

THOMAS  DAVIS
DRESSING ROOM .

DESTROYED

St Anne's and Thomas
Davis have managed to get
some of their players on the
Dublin County Panel.
Vincent Carney, who is
shaping well for eventual
senior distinction, was a sub
against Carlow in the
Leinster Under 21
semi-final last week-end.
He was not called on to play,
but if his football developer
he can give us all hopes of
Dublin Honours.
On the Minor Panel, David
Carroll of Si. Armes and
Dan O'Leary of Thomas
Davis are now represented.
It is difficult to say how many
games the two will line out
in, because in general
GAA in dublin is dominated
by the St. Vincent Club of
North Dublin. This can be
changed and enthusiastic
local support in Tallaght for
the local clubs can get the
players to raise their
standrad of play to the
Count y  level ...

TheThomas Davis Dressing
room off the Beigard Road
was burnt down last
Thursday afternoon and
there was extensive damage.
The roof was badly damaged
and the Gardai have
indicated that there could

shave been a question of
arson. If this was so, the
County council  could  be
liab le to ind emnify  the club
The damage included sets of
yerseys footballs, goal  nets
and  loss of shower facil it ies
David Griffin, PRO of the
Thomas  D avis Club said that
the club must find
temporary accommodat ion
for  th e remainingmatchesof
this season. If they fail, they
wil l loose  the home
advantage in at least one
important match coming up.
Thomas  D avis  Played St.
Patricks twice fast
week-end. The games were
in  M inor  H ur ling ,where
Thomas Davis lost  with an
understrenght team. St
Patricks 3 - 6; Thomas Davis
1-2.  Ir was a comprehensive
defeat, but in the Minor
Football Connelly Cup,
Thomas Davis got revenge
and defeated St. Patricks
3 - 8 to U- 3. The next round
is against St. M ary's of
Saggart.

Sat urday was national  C  ub
Day, and to celebrate 1,600,
cubs from all over the
country went to Large  H ill.
The trip commenced on
Friday and e nded S unday
night .  Large Hill Youth
hostel was full up on
Saturday  night .
The  Baldonat barracks put
on an airdisplay on  Sat urday
at 3 O'Clock.
Courtney. Duffey,
Chipperfie ld and  Cossets
were also there. Clubs were
divided into 4 sections.
There were 12 games in
which 400 cubs participated.
A  large number of cubs were
from Cork.
The Ventures supervised
the weekend. Each
supervisor obtained a yellow
badge. The tripwas said  to
be great fun.

Atten tion; Stereos,
Attention; Stereos,
radiograms, record players, radios..all repaired;
free estimates and work guaranteed..phone 519996

Roller and venetian blinds direct from menu
Excellent prices.  Only top quality  materials  used;

Ph.510027
Aluminium windows ,  doors,  porches,  Superior ,
10 years guarantee,  all products and installations.
Attrac tive financial facilities arranged if required;
Phone 515063 or 515773

Electrical Repairs and installations; radios TVs,
Stereos..and all domestic appliances.
Call to 51 Drumcairn Avenue, Fettercaim.

Curtains expertly made; rails fitted, if required;
Phone 515790 anytime or call to Mary Kavanagh 7 Elcncastk
Walk , Kilnamanagh

Vauxhaul Cavalier for sale at 11,800..November 1977;
Phone 515846 .

Box traitor f or  sale; cal 13 Elmcastle Wa lk ,  Kilnamanagh

For Sale; up and over arage door;
300 gal.  Dom estic Oil  Tank;

t all; 64  Lansdowne Park, at weekends or phone  510407

WEDDING CARDS, BUSINESS CARDS,
LETTER-HEADINGS & INVITATION CARDS

Printed irnmedidtely and reasonbbly priced
by

TALLAGHT BUSINESS SERVICES
27 Elmcastle Drive,

Kilnamanagh.
Phone 515846 or call anytime

(Ask for FABIAN)

Experienced girl wanted for
General Grocery Shop in
new estate in Tal laghi
age 17-25.  M ust have good
reference. Apply to Box 351

DECIS IONS OF AN BORD PLE ANALA ON
PLANNING APPEALS
Site at  56A Monalea  Wood,  Firhou se
House/C.O'Mara Permission Granted

(9/6/80)SA .780
Bal lymount Little  Industrial De velopment /
L .Masterson Outline Permission Granted

(18/6/80) SA .1065.

APPEALS NOTIFIED BY AN  BORD
PLEA NALA

PA/955/80 TA.505 Site B , Kingswood Hts.,
Belgard Road 2 dwellinghouses/ Owenbue Ltd
Outline Permission Refused Against ReF'.-sal of

Outline Pc.  sion.

PA/1027J80  TA.506 Site 1-10  Kings'
Belgand Road 3 dwellinghouses/ Ow
Outline Permission Refused Agains

Outlin e
PA/1029/80 Ta. 507Site 1-10 Ki .6:.
Belgand Road 3 dwellinghouses?':
Outline Permission Refused Ag. :.
Outline Permission.
PA/1062/80 TA.557 Whitest
Blessington Rd, Tallat
entrance/Williams &Wood

Refused A gainst  i

iUECISIONS TO GRANT
RESPECTOF DOMESTIC  L:

2 Firhouse Pirk,  Tem nleogue! i'
Rere of  18 Mou rn.:  irk T
TB.549
30 Redwood Cour

162

v
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THE TALLAGHT
The Tallaght Youth
DevelopmentCommittee is
a panel of some twenty
members, fuurofwhichare
Brian Fallon, Linda
Gordon,  Patricia  Rawlins,
and Eilis L ynch.  The youths
on the committee have
leader or officer roles in a
number of the clubs listed in
the directory. They have
undergone residential
trainingcourses in the Priory
R etreat House with the aid
of the National Social
Services Council. The
members of the
development committee
come from all over Tallaght
Central.

They are planning a Youth
Oper. Fair Forum for July
20th at St. Mary's School on
the thirty acres. This Youth
Fair will be an opportunity
to let Tallaght Youth Clubs
and groups of all kinds show

in our Photo we see Mrs Bernie
Shannon and Mrs Joan Laceyare
seen with the Bernardo's Bus in the

.:i:ground. Mrs Lacey won the 60
and dash, anc isobviously

overjoy-ed. Wait until she sees her
photo in the PRESS!

each other and the wider
what they are tryingpublic.

r

to achieve and have
achieved.

The Tallaght Draft youth
Directory includes these
Forums and Societieswhich
will be putting on a number
of displays and
demonstrations at the Fair.

The Development
Committee hope to raise
some funds, in order to
publish a full Youth
Directory some time in
September. Four hundred
tickets are to be sold at SU
pence each. There will be
four draws and prizes will
include four prizes of 120;
110; and two other prizes of
15 .

The following activities will
take place on the 20th July in
the presence of Auxiliary
Bishop Cumiskey;
(1)A display from the

Tallaght Arts Council.  It s
group members include
Tallaght Choral Society,
Tallaght Theatre Group,
The Photographic Society
and the Priory Youth Band
and many more activities.
The Tallaght Youth Choir

and Junior Choir, and Priory
Folk Group will be making
an appearance at the youth
Mass. Bishop Cumiskey will
celebrate the Mass at 2 pm in
St. Mary's  Priory. Other
folk groups will be
attending.
(2)Maureen  Kelly's
Ballroom dancing, Bernard
H ynes, Marie  I vory, Nuala
Dunne and Montaine..all
Irish schools of Dancing will
be having displays. Other
dancers Irish Figure
Dancing i.e.The  Prior
Youth Dancers, and Loreto
Tap Dancers.

rath. TallFa hfs LadyN1a`cr C wtttt ine to piCC naCull-, --.`'.c. rPdtMc, tTi_ her
crown

Mrs. Pam Dillan, a member of Millbrook Lawns
Residents Committee, has been founded a youth
Council. It is the first of its kind to be founded in
Millbrook Lawns.
At present ,the committee are trying to get a hall
suitable for youth activities.The age group of the
youth ranges from thirteen upwards. Pam is
taking two teenagers from the vi mcity on a youth
leadership course. This will help to get the
teenagers organised. It will also enable them to
get some experience in the leadership field. Pam
had experience of this course and hopes to get
things underway very soon.

Belgard
Residence

Fetches
141,000

The Rectory on the Belgard
Road,  adjacent to the
Belgard nn on,  the
Clondalkin  aide fetched a
staggering 141,000 in a
tense auction last Tuesday.
This Church of Ireland
House which Canon
Alexander has occupied for
decades went under the
hammer at 2.30 last
Tuesday. Before the
auction it was difficult to
estimate what price it would
f,tch. Bidding started at
X55,000 and within one

inute there was a recess at
105,000. After assurance

that the reserve was
exceeded, the a ctioneer
extracted a141,000
contract from the highest
bidder. It was not possible to
determine who the
purchaser was on the day.
The property is zoned
agricultural and stands on a
little over 2 acres. It has
a good frontage on Belgard
Road, opposite Ballymount
Road.

Bank `Squadron' are having
an open air concert. itwillbe
held on Sunday Evening.

(4) The Order of Malta
Ambulance Corps are to put
on a `rescue' display.

(5)There will be activities
from the Boys Scouts, i.e.
The Cubs, and the
Ventures. Also The Dublin
Scout Group and the Old
Bawn Catholic Boys Scouts
of Ireland. The Girl Guides
and the Brownies are also
included.

(6) Numerous sporting
activities in attendance will
include.; Cuchulainn
Athletics; Badmington;
Basketball; Boxing; GAA ;
Golf; Gymastics; Hockey;
Judo; Life Saving; Olympic
Handball; Rugby;
Swimming; Tennis
Volleyball; sundry Soccer
Teams.

TALLAGHT HISTORICAL
SOCIETY OUTING

THIS SUNDAY ,  6TH JULY
TO TALLAGHT HILL ETC

Th is Sunday ,  6th July the  Tallaght Historical

Soc ietywill be e +oin gontheir Expeditiontothe

Malach i  Horan Count ry  around  Tallaght Hill.
This Location i s  mountainy and is just pa st

Killinarden off the Talla ght By - Pass.  The

Exped ition will  begin from  Williams Car Park

at  2.30  pin on Sunday Afternoon .  All who are

inte rested in Talla ght 's Local Histo ry  are

welcome .  The first  stage of the journey will
take  place by car ,  and those without cars will

have no  di fficulty  oettin g  a seat .

Paddy Hayes ,  the famous archaeloaist will

lead this  exped ition and an enjoyable evening
w il l be assured .


